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» CommUnion 81 Fmnt St , Toronto.

Joki Boyd * OB.
WHOLESALE Oroeer* and Commleeloe 
" front St.. Toronto.

Merr Santa,

Child* A Hamilton.
1/AHC FACTUREES and Wholesale Dealer* In BoeU 
•u md Short, No. T Wellington Street Kaat, Toronto,

L. < offre A Ce
PRODUCE sail Comrotaaion Merchants, No. t Mannin*'» 
1 Bor It, front St.. Toronto, Ont. Adraneea made, on
wadpMMnNnt Produce.

J. A A. Clark,
PRODUCE Commiaeion Merchants, Wellington Street
a. 'thih towtou flat.________ 1_______ ; -

• Crawford A Ce.,
YfANCFACTURERS of Soopo. Candles, rtr , and doalen 

la fetroUnm, Lard aad Lubricating Oils, Palare St,
Ont.

John Fl«ltea A fn
DOCK OIL and Commission Men:liants, Tonga St, 
" Toronto, Ont

W. A H. Crl*
Ontario Charnier*,IMPORTERS of Teat, Wines, etc. Or 

1 nr. Church and Front Sta , Toronto.

H Nerllch A Co.,
IMPORTERS of French, German, English and American 
1 Pucf Goods, Cigars, and Leaf Toharooa, No. 1 Adelaide 
*w*t_Woat, Toronto. _________ 16

Hard, Leigh A Ce.
( ' ILDKllS and Enamellrr* of China ami Earthenware, 
V4 7t Tonge St, Toronto, Ont (See advt]

Lyman A MrVab.
^TIIOLESAI.E Hardware Merchants, Toronto, Ontario.

W. It Matthew* A C»
pRODUCE Contra is. ton Merehanta, Old Com Exrhaitge, 

W Front St East, Toronto Ont.

R. C. Hamilton A Ce.
pRODUCE Corami*»ion Merchants, 11» Lower Water 
* »«-. Halifai, Nora Scotia

Paraaa Brea.,
P*»OL*UM Re liner*, ami Wholesale dealer* in Lamps, 

Chimneys, etc. Waientoin» 61 Front St Reflncry eor. 
hrer and Donate., Toronto.

t. P. Held A Ce.
IMPORTERS and Dealers In Wines, Liquors, Cigars and 

leaf Tobacco. Wellington Street, Toronto. *8.

W. Mow land A Ce .
BROKERS and General Coniminaion Mer- 

p*. Ï**1 ,Adranc-s mvlo on Consignments. Comer 
thweh aad Fr mt Street t. Toronto,

Befitrd A Dillon.
^rocer^ea* Wellington Strwt, Toronto,

Inner A Ce.,
^JANUPACTURERS, Iniiwirters and Wholesale Deniers
li»etni.*«iiw*.“ï! **“•*• Leather Findings, c[c., 8 Wel- 
uagion St Meet, Toronto, Ont

gtcctiep. population and wealth were ra
the western portion of their

. RCHmCTB AND CIVIL ENGINEERS, BaU.Ha* Snr- A —eo aad Valuator*. Oflk-e corner of King aad Jordan
Bah IMA---------— HOtnr lsnolkt

THE GRAND TRUNK.

DB0VI8I0X and Commission Merchant. Hop* bought 
A and «old on I “ ~

specto 
Roll in

(Proettdingi mi Ike Annual Hiding Continued.)

Mr. Grant, thr Servetarv, by perminskm of the 
Chairman, read a statement by Mr. HanJyside in 
reference to the management in Canada, especially 
with regard to the «apply, quality and state of the 
rails used on the lin{. One man told him that if 
he dared to work aa he could hi* earning* would 
be £3 a day. The original rails had been rolled 
with no ft iron and pul on the road again. He was 
told thahpome of the English rails had not 
above twelve months. He found there were no in- 

tore of rails on the line. Hr was also told at the 
ling Mills at Toronto that many of the rails 

did not last above four years. Iron twice heated 
in order to work np with other iron became too 
soft, and unfit for rails. The re-rolling coat £6 
per ton at Toronto ; the soft iron rails were worn 
out in one rear. I n respect of the effect of climate 

bail been laid down for seventeen years, 
and were good -Dow, he had had some of his in
formation from Mr. Scorill, a manufacturer. 
The evil system was contracting without having 
proper stipulation» and conditions to compel the 
contractor to do his duty to the Company. The 
contracte let were too large, and the term of the 
contract was too long. Above all, there was not 
an efficient mode of tenting the quality of the rails 
before they were laid down on the track. So that 
their qualities were never known till after being 
tested on the line by the rolling stock passing 
over them. He also stated that the Company 
never accepted the lowest tender.

Mr. Brydgrs reiterated hi* contradiction.
Sir Raymond Jarvis remarked that he did not 

ere in the list of share and bondholders the names 
of any Canadian shareholders.

The Chairman said that the reason was, that 
the Canadian list was not [published.

The Secretary then went on with the reading of 
Mr. Handyside's documents. He ni-ommended 
that the present plant should he put in good and 
efficient repair before any more money was ex
pended on new rolling stock. The management 
of the Grand Trank was very unfortunate. The 
information given by Mr. Scovill was signed by 
him in the form of letters. Mr. Handynde had 
also visited the wheel works at Toronto, and 
stated that he had received every facility from 
the Chairman of the company, Mr. Bridges, and 
Mr. Hickson, the secretory in Canada. It waathe 
opinion of Mr. Handysidr that Mr. Brydge* had 
too much wort to do, he had to direct every kind 
of work, whether he understood it ar not, and 
although it entailed a great deal of unnecessary 
labor on Mr. Brydges, he did not think such a 
system either so efficient or so economical as it 
might be made by a proper division of labor. 
He considered that the paaaenger-train service was 
tmdly managed, trains were sometimes three hours 
behind owing to the track being a single one. 
The goods trains retarded the passenger trains, 
and that was felt in the receipts. He thought 
the Directors should endeavor to pay the interest 
on the first, second, sad third preference bonde, and 
leave the improvement of thf line to come out of

the surplus. The 
creasing, all along 
line cottages* wens km» toXi 
places to make room for larger i 
tial buildings.

Mr. HanJyside said that some people might 
have a very poor aniffton of the Grand Trank, but 
he bad been over the railway and had grant faith 
in the resources of the line. He had aa idea of 
those resources, hut he believed, from the way 
the company wae managed, whatever the traSc 
might be, the shareholder* would never get a 
farthing. He would tell them from the evidence 
he had got from the people on the hae, that the 
line was badly managed. He assured them that 
that wae the opinion that he had get from the 

le working on the line. In earning to Mon- 
end Toronto, he had traveled with the super

intendent of the Une, and he had said, when he 
(Mr. Hanjyaide) was speaking about the si 
time the rafle lasted, that he could shew him irse 
rails that had been laid down on the track eajy 
two months, which Were entirely worn on*. He 
had found out that the reason of them rails so 
soon wearing out wae that they were made of soft 
and old iron rails, which were rolled agato He 
had gone to the mills where they were rolling 
rails end be assured the r 
no inspecter there, notwit 
been said about the bid 
feeling to Sir Edward Watkin, nor to Mr. Brydgoe, 
but he laid all the trouble that had fallen on the 
company to their bharge. Iron last, it is well 
known, 25 per cent in re-rolling, and he 
seen people in the tnilla who ' 
and putting it in the middle of the'talk. They 
had Leanl a great deal about the wear and tear of 
rails in Canada, but he believed that rails, if 
ivoperly made, would last aa long in that country

wnere mev were roiling 
meeting that there wae 

ith standing all that had 
1 iron. He bora bo ill-

,3E not n
of the line to the other,

as in England, 
engine from one 
he could prove it

Mr. Kokrby Price said that the line he chalked 
out to produce [wees and harmony ta the Greed 
Trunk was the resignation of the chairman and the 
board. Anythineehort of that would not do.

Mr. Maxwell lieetop, was an unfortunate bond
holder in both companies, the Buffclo and Lake 
Huron and the G mad Trunk. Therrfoe% H waa 
to him doubly unfortunate to see the warfare 
between the two com panics.

Mr. Moleeworth thought their attention should 
be directed to the present and future, and let

It i 
theqa

present
every one retire from the new 
that Mr. Brydgee had answered all 1 
and they should new see bow thorn 
be applied in respect of the rails, and some practi
cal man to carry them out

Mr. Brydgrs said from some of the oheerva- 
tiona he bed heard* he hoped the meeting would 
give him fcir pUqr. He bad devoted the whale 
of his time to the Service of the Compoay, and 
all his exertions and ability, and he could da 
no more. He had answered Mr. Scorill’e letters.

Mfol
facility in We inquiries

manager « Canada, hut he did not atop long 
enough in the country to get all the requisite In
formation. Captait Tyler had reported that better 
rails were made in Toronto than those that came 

England. Corruption did exist no doubt, 
and it waa difficult to get contracts carried out

Mr. Handyeide had acknowledged that he received 
' ' ‘ ! the general
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properly. Ten-lets were invited, and those offered 
et Um !• went pri«-e were always accepted provided 
the material*, were as good as others could 
supply. Mr. Creak’s lint question was slxmt the 
rails. On the 30th June. 1869, there were 1,377 
miles of railway op -a, of which 8091 consisted 
of T rails fiehe.l, Ï32 miles of T rail* not ftstv-d, 
leaving 33*>| miles of original V rails. There 
were 11$ miles of the old rails on the Riviere 
dn Loup line; nearly 200 miles on the Portland 
section, which would have to lie renewed in shout 
three years. The T rails were in good order. The 
T nils, 68 miles, on the Buffalo line would be 
renewed. As to the- rolling stoek it was all in 
good condition. The numlwr of cars nnd'-r repair 
was about 3 or 4 per cent of the whole, not more 
than that. TTiey had constructed from 60 to 70 
which went charged to working expense*. They 
hail 298 engines, including those of the other two 
Companies. There were 31 engines not in use 
when Mr. Trcrethick made hi* report, because 
after the effects of the wintiT they had always a 
larger number of rejeirp. From 20 to 25 per 
cent of the whole enginlr stock in England were 
generally out of use or under repair. I hiring the 
east four years they had built in their shops 
at Montreal 21 engines of largo size out of rev- 
ln ne, to rejAaee other engined wearing out. 
With regard to the stock of engines they had 7 
more than they had bought or broken up. The 
average cost of renewals of way from the 1st 
January, 1860, to January, 1867, was $168 80 per 
mile, wbilé on the Great Western of Cinad* the 
cost had been $646.49 per mile. The Orrat West
ern had expended $1,715,000 for maintenance and 
renewals, and they had now commenced renewing 
their line over again. The proprietors must bear 
in mind that there must always be renewing the 
line in one place or another. The extent of the 
renewals would depend upon the amount of the 
traffic, the effects of climate and the nature of the 
mntarisli used. It was impossible to state what the 
renewals would cost, $616 a mile was enough at 
one time, tint they had since cost more. He was 
reminded by Mr. Creak that he had reported to the 
board about three years ago what would be required 
for the next ensuing three years, and that the esti
mate had been exceeded. The average cost of re
newals in the years 1867 had been £139,060 for the 
whole 1,377 miles, or say £140,000 for renewals 
per annum. They never could stop renewals, they 
would always go on so long as the railway was

Sorked. They could So the renewals only during 
le months when the climate permitted, in the 

other part of the year the jiermanent way was 
frozen up. As to tne question of ballasting there 
were considerable ]>ortions of the line that hail 
never been ballasted at all. They had spent 
between £30,000 and £35,000 in ballasting in 
three years, and he wished they could have spent 
more. The free passes was another question. 
There could be no greater boon to him than taking 
away the power to issue free passes. Other Vom- 
l»anies issued free passes to ]«rties having goods 
traffic on the line, to members of the press, and to 
the officials of other Companies having eanneyting
lines with their line. They only hail complied 
with the usual rule in respect to free passes all 
over America, and they must do the same at other 
railway Companies did. He had New York passes 
sent to him, and piles of them for other lines in 
the United States. They issued them only to per
sons engaged hi the Company or to the members 
of the press, and the railway officials of other 
lines. He conld say distinctly that they restricted 
to the utmost possible extent the issue of_those

Mr. Creek wished to know whether Mr. Brydges 
desired a resolution Irotu the shareholders pro
hibiting him from granting these passes.

Mr. Brydges said no ; it was the practice of the 
country to grant these passes, and it wan impos
sible to do otherwise than follow it The next 
question referred to the greenbacks. He was 
asked how they got them, and why they did not 
charge up the fares or rates in greenbacks so as to

"Ux.

cover the loss on exchange. The receipt of green
backs arose from traffic jmaeng from the l nited 
States over thffir line. They muet recollect that 
there were four or five competing lines to their 
line from east to west, and it the Grand Trunk re
fused to take the current rates in greenbacks the 
<onsequence would be that the iweaengers and 
freighters would not pay more than on the Ameri
can lint*, and the Grand Trunk Company would 
lose the traffic thus obtaineiL

Mr. Spencer Herajoth understood it to ne-an 
that if the traffic of the Grand Trunk were con
fined to purely Canadian traffic, there would be 
no green hacks to exchange ; but as the Interchange 
of traffic lietween American and Canadian lines 
involved payment in greenbacks, they must accept 
them in {wyment ami incur the loss in exchange, 
or abandon that portion of through traffic.

Mr. Brydges then proceeded with his reply to 
the questions of Mr. Creak. He was asked why 
was not coal clwaper than wood to burn, and why 
was not the wood used on the Grand Trunk as 
effective as that used on the Great Western of 
Canada. The contract for wood let this year was 
a little under 16a per cord, and at that price it 
would not be economy to use coal. In addition to 
the price of coal at Quebec it would have to lie 
carried in barges to Montreal, which would mhl a 
dollar more to the price of it ; then about 99 per 
cent, of their locomotives had iron fire boxes, 
which would soon be destroyed by burning!»»! fuel. 
As to the patent by Mr. Yates for mending rails, it 
hail lieeb sold in 1865, and was now in other bauds. 
The Company’s roeil was frozen up to the middle of 
May in each year. He had come to the last of Mr, 
Creak's questions, and he had stated what was 
perfectly true, lie hoped if there were any more 
questions to answer or charges to make against 
him they would be made now, as he was there to 
answer them.

Mr. Prance asked if Mr. Brydges had not a 
Government commission for the Intercolonial 
Railway.

Mr. Brydges said lie hail not any Government 
commission, and gave the whole of his time to the 
service of the Company.

Another report puts it in this way:
Mr. Prance wished to know whether it was.not 

a fact that Mr. Brydges had been ajqioiiitcil to the 
Intercolonial. How was it jiossible for him to give 
his whole time and attention to tile affairs of the 
Grand Trunk in this case ?

Mr. Brydges had never been offered the appoint
ment, and therefore had not accepted it.

The Chairman said that it had liecn intimated 
some time ago that Mr. Brydges might be appeal
ed to the Intercolonial, and it had been a matter 
of discussion with them whether it would not be 
advisable for Mr. Brydges to accept that post

After some further remarks Mr. Creak’s amend
ment, on being put to the meeting, was dec lirai 
carried on a show of hands, but a poll was ; de
manded by the chairman. Mr. Batten anil Air. 
Creak were appointed scrutineer!, and a poll was 
entered.

THE CANADA SALT WORKS COMPANY 
OF GODERICH.

At a meeting of the Directors, held at Windsor, 
on November 21.st, 1868, the ITesi'lent made the 
following report:

“Gentlemen,—It is with infinite pleasure 1 
beg to inform you of the entire success of our 
enterprise thus far. and the healthy cundithai of 
our finances. Our well is completed, having paused 
through 38 feet of solid salt at a depth of 997 
feet, and obtained the strongest brine yet found. 
Everything is now in perfect order, and the work 
of the most ml «tant wl nature, and nothing re
mains to be done except building the blocks for 
evaporating ; and, in one sense, i| is fortunate 
our well was not sooner finished, as, from recent 
experiments, a much cheaper mode of evaiioration 
has been discovered.

“ Although our capital stock is fourteen then 
sand dollars, we cloned the stock-hook when ten 
thousand seven hundred dollars hail been 
scribed, and ns soon as sixty per cent on the kef 
mentioned earn has been |*td ia Ire the stock 
holders the Company will be entirely tnt fnm 
debt and have a balance of one hundred sad 
eighty-three dollars to their credit, so I be) wv. 
ranted in hoping that the stock •sbaeribed will 
finish the works and commence the manufacture 
of salt.

441 have every reason to believe that our in
vestment will be a moat profitable one from tie 
following facta :■—Although our well is the hat 
finished, and no others have been commençai is 
Canada, the manufacturers have > been unable to
fill their orders, and the HIM ' _____
thirty to forty cents per lwrrel advance on say 
other salt, which advance ia also obtained in tk 
Western States, and leaves a margin for prolt 
after paying the gold duly of seventy-five cents, 
so that should the Reciprocity Treaty now in 
course of negotiation In- consummated, we eaaaet 
estimate the value of onr properly, while without 
such treaty it is most valuable."

Moved by Hiram Walker, Rap, seconded by 
Wm. McGregor, Esq., That the Prasâb-nt's repwt 
is most satisfactory and be adopted.—Carried.

Movod by Henry Kennedy. Esq., seconded by 
G. W. Girdles tone, E*q., That a call of 10 per 
cent, be made, payable on December 10th, 116$, 
to cover all expenses to date.—Carried.

Moved by" Henry Prince, Keq., second'd by 
Hiram Walker, Esq., That Mi-sam Kennedy and 
McGregor do proceed at once to Goderich to re
ceive the well from the contractor, and to thorough
ly examine the different modes of evaporating, 
deciding ujmn the best and must economical, and 
to receive tenders from contractura for building the 
same, and to report to the Directors at a meeting 
to be called immediately after their return.— 
Carried.

Moved bv G. W. Oirdlestone.Esq., seconded bjr 
Hiram Walker, E*<|., That the pnwiediags ef this 
meeting Iv printed and forwarded to the different 
shareholder*. —Carried.

lined is from

Rnilnati 31 nr*.

Northern Railway,—Traffic receipts for week 
ending Nov. 14, 1868. >

Passengers........... ............ I 93,347 89
Freight............. .............
Mails and Sundries........ 314 29

Total Receipts for week...... $10,313 15
Corresponding week 1867.... 9,107 96

Increase.............. $1,207 19

Great Western Railway.—Traffic for week 
ending Nov. 6, 1868.

Passengers ...................... $32,214 47
Freight and live stock.......  41,970 87
Mails and sundries............. 2,811 89

876,907 «
Corresponding Week of *67. .80,607 88

Decrease...............   $3,610 85
—The Richmond Guardian, speaking of th* 

St. Francis Valley Railway, aays: “Thaiwode*» 
Compton County have already aet the ball iwmf 
and it is to be hoped that by union and comprom
ise on the part of both parties concerned, a strong
er comjtiiiy Will at once be formed."

—Three residents of Port Perry have taken 
$10,000 each of stock in the Port P«*7 •• 
Whitby roaiL

—The Massawippi railway, to connect the ft* 
sumpsic and Grand Trunk was oommeaced <*
16th.
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would be paid. There were sales of Canada Landed 
Credit at 78, at which rate there are buyers. 
Mortgages are in demand to pay 8 per cent interest 
Money is readily obtainable on good paper.

Sttaravr*

Fire Record. —Plattsrille, Ont, Nor. 17.—J. 
B. Sorley'e tannery and contents; lose from $8,000 

•; insured for $1,500 in the Western and

MONTREAL MONEY MARKET.

(From our owe Correspondent )

Montreal, Nor. 24, 1808.
As reported in mr last there is 

money, and the Banks hare rather
a plethora of 
reduced tli

g is very light end readily taken at 6 to 64 
r cent, and on the street lair commercial paper 
taken at 10 to Ilf. Stocks still rule nigh, 

test quotations being. Rank of Montreal, 136 ex 
r. : but holders are linn at 140, the demand is 
tire, and clearly points to the feeling, that this 
ink will hare the management of the Gorera- 
»nt issue. City Bank easier at 101, but buyers 
11 not gir# orcr 101. Ontario is also easier, 
th buyers at 87. Peoples are wanted at 106. 
en-hanta, several transactions at 111, the cloe- 
l rates being sellers 1121, buyers 11 If. Toronto 

I enquired for at 118f. No great change in other 
I Banka, hut the prio-s gem rally are very stiff. In 
I other stocks Telegraph are wanted at 133 but none 
offering. Gold 1324 to 134. Richelieu stock 
holders hare advanced their views, sellers wantini 
120, buyers offering 115. Corporation bonds (• 
(*r cent) active at 94 at 95. Minin" Consols 

I offering at $2.75, with buyers at $2.25. Dominion 
[Stock 1U5.

1 give latest prices—Gold baying 4|, selling 3}
I Greenbacks buying at 26, selling at 251 to 25|. 
Gold drifts on New York, par. Bank Exchange 
buying 154, selling 254-

^inannal.

TORONTO STOCK MARKET.

(Reporte.I by Pellatt A Outer, Brokers.)
Ths supply of securities still continues very 

limited : the books of several of the Banks are 
closed till the payment of dividends due on 1st 
December.

Ilank Stack—Montreal is offered at 140 ex-divi
dend, with buyers at 137. Nothing doing in 
British, 104 Would be paid. There are sellers of 
Ontario at jer, ex-dividend. No Toronto to be 
bed ; 119 isj freely offered. Roy-.il Canadian is 
offered at 914, all,l no buyers. There are buyers 
of Commerce at 105 ; none in marie et. Gore is in 
demand at 42, with sellers at 43. Merchants' haa 
advanced ; the last sale was made at 112. There 
are buyers of Molson's at 1084 ; no sales. City is 
buoyant at 102 ex dividend. Buyers would rive 
106 for Du Peuple. Jacques Cartier is offered at 
107, ex dividend. Sales of Mechanics’ occurred 
»t 96. There are buyers of Union at 104. Nothing 
doing in other banks.

Dthcntnra. —The market is quite cleared of Can
ada bonds. Dominion Stock offered at 1044- 
There were considerable sales of Toronto at rates 
to yield about 7 per cent interest. No County in 
market, they would readily be taken at rates to
ny «4 to 64.

Sundry?.—City Gas continues in great demand 
bnt none in market. There were several sales of ] 
taaada Permanent Building Society at 124 and 
1244, sud the latter price would 'now be paid, 
western Canada would command 1154; wone in 
merkrt. There were sales of Freehold at 104 to 
1044 ex dividend, and buyers still offer the latter 
mte. No Montreal Telegraph in market; 132

Provincial Note*.—The following ia a state- 
I meut of the Provincial Notea in circulation, the 
4th Nor., and of the Specie held ajpunst them at 
Montreal, Toronto, ami Halifax, according to the 
Returns of the Commisstoneniunder the Provincial 
Note Act: .
Provincial Notes in Circulation—
Payable at Montreal .......$3,738,593
Payable at Toronto* 1,266,407

Including 176,000 marked St Jeha.
Payable at Halifax........... 206,00#

----- ------ $5,211,000
I Specie held —
At Montreal.................. J.. $593,333

I At Toronto ...............   'S$$4$$$
At Helifaxt...............   42,000

t Estimated, the return not bdqg rrreived
----------- $1,135,333

Debentures held by the Receiver Gen
eral under the Provincial Note Act $3,060,000

ko $6,000;

Genanoque, Ogt, Nov. Î0 —The woollen’ fac
tory of R. P. Cotton, part of which wae occupied 
by Gordon * Kirk ham, took 6re in the fourth 
story from a shoddy machine and waa totally

I destroyed. The machinery, amounting to $600, 
waa saved. I>wa of Mr. Colton about $9,000;
insured in the Western for $2,100 and in the Pro
vincial for $4,000. Gonloe * Kirk ham's loan - 
about $2,000; paQly insured. Also, the nail fac
tory of Corwin k Britton waa severely damaged; 
loan about $1,000) no insurance.

Almonte, Ont, Nov. 19.—Two large frame 
buildings, a grist mill, and a woollen mill, owned 
[by Mr. Henry, of Ottawa, wen destroyed by âre 
hêly this moraiMg. Lose, $16,000; iaaanmea
Ss.ooo.
■St Vincent Township, Grey Co., Nor. IK— 
[House of James Arthur, 9th coo., to tally destroyed ; 
loss $650; insurance $300; part of the furniture 
W*« «aved.
■Owen Sound, Ont, Nov. 12.—State of H. 
Ray lor. Division street, totally destroyed; lorn 
$6,000; insurance $2,000. House of Mr. Gordon 
adjoining somewhat damaged, also furniture. The 
fire engine prevented the fire aartadiag further. 
■Quebec, Nov. 39.—A anmr of «mail Ana 
have recently occurred here, bet nothing of con-
Hkorth Oxford, 16th Oct—Barn of Mr. Francia 
Box; origin of fire unknown ; no insurance.
■— The Western Insurance Csmpsnr of this city 
[here presented Oft G. W. Rennm of Bufale 
with an elegant silver tea set, in acknowledgment 
of the services of that gentleman, in reecuiag the 
schooner Ionia from peril, that reaael ting 
stranded off Silver Creek.
■ — The hail insurance eempanma of Fmmes tnM
aured in 1867 aMtt 
hasarda |of hail ig 
The lorn was about seventy 
dred dollars insured.

OIL TRAD* OF PENNSYLVANIA

The Titusville MeraWt Monthly Petroleum 
Report for the month ending October Slot, 180K 
shows the total production for that month, the 
average per day, and from January let to Nor. 4. 
Total shipment» of crude for October e<

l-r’.i. of 45 galls, each....................... 325,666
Add le reduce to hrfa. of 43^alls each 15,147

Total shipmentaoibrla. of 43galls each 
Stock ou band, Oct. 1st. bris 266,883 
Stock on hand, N#v. 1st, bris 266,180

Add increase on Nov. 1st......................

Post Office Satiso*' Bane.—The following 
is a statement of the Poet Office Savings' Bank 
Account, for the month of October, 1868, pub
lished in accordance with the Act 31 Vic., chap. 
10, sec. 72:—
la heeds of the Receiver General u

per Uat SUirmeut (Sept Mth).. 6U7.M- ST
Amount revolved from de

positors during Oct'r.. .476,074 00 
Internet paid * ehised

accounts........................ 17 35
! ' A---------  «76,1*1 65

WitMrawsl cheques paid, during
Qctob-r ....L.:.. .....'........... »/)lR96

----------- 56,71* *8

In hands of Beeeiver General Oi l. II................. 416,171 Î4
Bearing interest at 4 per cent......... «744,0*8*3
Bearing interest at 6 per cent.........  167,160.60
Bearing no latereat, beiae the aan.tint 

lathe haudsof the ReceiverOeni n! 
to meet vu ta tending cheque .... l.HStS*

" ■ ■ * ■■■ $113,1*1 z4

Total production during October, bris 343,186
Average per day for 31 days...... 10,133
Production previously rejxirted, bris.- 2,747.371

Total production from January 1st to
November 1st, brill............ -........... 3,090,556

Average F day for 805 days, bris 10,133 
The average daily proportion at the wella on 

farm» and in districts is given during the last 
two days of the mouth, for the {«rpoee of sbow- 

whi-thrr the reduction ia receding or es-

he*following table shows the production ee 
taken from the gtuge tanka at the wells during 
days and periods namhd :
November 7th, 1867, bris . -........... 9,886
December “ “ " ..............T........ 10^463
January “ 1868, “ ................ . 11,085
February................ ............................  10,811
March " T •«' ........................... 9,768
April " P “ .......:........ . i. 8,943
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l, Arvragv j*r day for the twenty-three days
ending April 30th, bhls....;............. 8,^.>0

A rerage per day for the thirty-one days _ _ 
ending May 31st, bbla.. . .—. -.... •••••"• 

Average per day during May 30th andSlst,..... ................. l«n«u
Average per day during June 29th and 30th
bbla............................................... 11,299

Average per day during July 30th and 31et,
bbla Li..... .. ..............................

Average per day during August 30th and
afihfkM* 12,347

bbla..... ...T........... .................. 1*.527
day during October 30th and

113

on

Average per day dating September 28th
and 36th, '

Average, per day during Uctooer mnm aim
Slat, bbla.............................................. . ».

THE- DEVELOPMENT AND THE TEEMITOET.
The number of new wells being drilled 

November 1st, was 435, an increase of fifU-seven 
from the 1st of the previous month. This in
crease is a large one and was unlooked for at this 
season of the yedt. The number of wells drilling 
on the 1st inst, Was forty-four greater than at 
iqv i reriou» date during 1868, and one hundred 
and ninety more than at the same date in 1867. 
Of these 435 wells drilling on the 1st, 213 were 
located in the Pleasant district In this district 
the known producing territory has again been 
neatly extended by the finding of several Urge 
producing wells. It now embrases from three to 
joo, (quart miles, and U much the largest tract 
of producing territory ever discovered.

On Cherry Tree Run the development has lieen 
very unsatisfactory, six or seven new welU having 
been tested that did not produce more than from 
three to twenty barrels per day. On Charley Ran, 
neur Oil City, there U some demand for leases, 
and it ■ probable that several wella will be com
menced in that district during November. On 
Upp* Cherry Run the known producing territory 
he/been found to be but a few seres in extent, 
and the number of drilling welU has fallen off. 
To the east of this district a vein of black petro
leum, like that found in the whole of the Plcas- 
antville district, has been discovered, and it is 
almost certain that it ie but a continuation of the 
vein found in that district. 4

From the experience of the past eight years, 
there is no reason to believe but that the terri
tory in Pennsylvania can, for at least ai century, 
supply any demand which may arise. Although 
on a general surrey of the whole territory, there 
now appears to be little that," by development, 
is known to be of the producing order, that has 
not been drawn upon more or less lurg. ly, yet 
there is no doubt but that there are still large 
tracts which remain undeveloped, and the terri
tory that has been abandoned can, by exhausting 
the water from it, again lie made to produce. 
The work of exhausting the water from alwn- 
doned territory has been actively commenced, and 
the result has already proved tliat by further pro
secution of it, the territory can be made to pro
duce, although not so largely as at first.

THE STOCK OF PETKOLEVM.
The stock of petroleum in the region has re

mained without material change, having amounted 
on November 1st to 266,180 lierrela, of forty-three 
gallons each. This stock shows an increase of 
but 2,372 barrels. The amount in iron tankage 
has been increased by 1,272 barrels. Comparts! 
with November 1st, 1867, the total stock show* 
a decrease of 338,820 barrels.

In the total stock ate included the amount in 
iron tankage throughout the region, 5,000 barrels, 
at Titusville, 500 ou the Hyde k Egbert Farm, 
1,300 at Oil City, and 1,500 barrels at Tidioute, 
all in wooden storage tanks, ami the amount in 
tanks st the wells which was 81,000 barrels. This 
latter amount is owned by producers, dealers, sml 
shippers, the latter parties owning two-thinls. 
Of the stock st the wells 32,000 barrels were held 
at Pleasantville.

The following recapitulation gives in small

apace the condition of affairs at the end of the 
month:—
Total amount of petroleum in iron end 

wooden storage tanks and on the | 
hands of producers, brokers, and
shippers, bbla........................-......... 266,180

Total capacity of iron tankage, bbla... 1,070,638 
Total amount of petroleum in iron

tankage, bbla ........ ........ ............ ,-176,880
Amount of iron tankage empty, bbla. . , 883,659
Number of new wells drilling.............. 4M
Daily production, bbla......................... |; 11,113

IV*The Canadian Munbtaxt Times and 
In*TRANCE Chronicle is printed every Thursday 
gvning, in Urns /or ike English Mail.

Subscription Price, one pear, $2, Sr S3 is 
American currency Single copies, five esmis sack. 
Casual advertisements will he charged ten cents 
per line of solid nonpareil eaeh insertion. All 
Utters to he addressed, “The Casadia* Mone- 
taet Timer, Toronto, ft>T." Registered letters 
so addressed are at the risk cf the Publishers. 
Cheques should be made payable to J. M. Trout, 
Business Manager, who will, in future, issue all 
receipts for money.
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THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 26, 1868.

NEW MINING LAWS.

The discussion evoked by the Act of last 
session respecting mines and minerals, the 
manifest impolicy of putting in force its pro
visions, and the repeated failures in Madoc 
to extract gold, in paying quantities, not to 
speak of the personal examination by the 
Commissioner of Crown Lands of the mineral 
region to the north-west, have brought about 
a change in the mineral policy of the Govern
ment of Ontario. This change is embodied 
in the following resolutions introduced last 
week in the Assembly :

1. Resulted, That, in the opinion of this 
House, all royalties, taxes or duties,^rhich 
by any |>atents heretofore issued sre reserved, 
or made payable upon or in respect of any 
ores or minerals extracted from the land 
granted by such patent, and situated within 
this Province, should be repealed and aban
doned, and that such lands and ores and 
minerals should lie henceforth exempt from 
every such royalty, tax or duty.

2. That the proprietors of all private 
lands heretofore granted by the Crown, situ
ated within this Province, and their assigns, 
should, as against Her Majesty, her heirs 
and successors, have the right to mine for 
gold and silver unon such lands, for their 
own benefit and advantage.

3. That it is expedient that the unoccupied 
Crown Lands of this Province should be de
clared free and open to explorations for mines 
and minerals, and that persons should, under 
proper regulations, bo allowed to mine ii{K>n 
such lands, for their own lienefit and advan
tage, free from any charge or royalty.

immemorial, aa part and parcel of a policy 
which, ao far as the furtherance of public in- . 
tercets is concerned, has only produced 
wonder at its intense stupidity. Under the 
regulations first in force in the Superior and 
Huron mineral region, parties might go » 
and secure locations of ten square n»d— st, 
four shillings per acre. Thuee regulations 
remained in force until 1863. The «—rt 
change was the imposition of an exploration 
fee of £25 ; the quantity of land was limited 
to 400 acres ; and the price |«r acre was 
raised to seven shillings and sixpence. Is 
1861 the price was fixed at $1 per acre, and 
the locations were subject to the condition 
that the patent should not issue until it 
had been shown that the mine had been 
worked for one year. But these rules did 
not apply to gold and silver mines. In 1862, 
the provision respecting the working of mm— 
was abolished, and in lieu of it a royalty of 
2) per cent, was imposed. In 1863, in lieu 
of a royalty, a fixed duty was exacted of $1 
per ton of ore extracted. In 1866, it was de
cided to waive the gold clause, in so far as 
mining lands on Lake Superior were concern- , 
ed. In 1866, all royalties were abolished. 
In 1868, royalties were reimp»wed. The set 
of 1868 was passed under the impression that 
the mines of Thunder Bay were fabulously 
rich, and that their product would lower the 
value of silver throughout the world. It is 
scarcely necessary to say that it never was 
enforced. It is now proposed, and we think 
very-sensibly, to repeal the act of last ses
sion, and to abolish all royalties, to throw 
open the Crown Lands free of charge, with
out depriving any parties of a right to pur
chase. Those who do not désir» to purchase 
will be allowed to occupy a claim as long as 
they continue to work, and to do so free of 
charge or royalty. The policy of the Gov
ernment will commend itself to all interested 
in the progress of the country as one well 
calculated to dcvelojie our mineral resources.

ETNA INSURANCE COMPANY OF 
J DUBLIN.

Wo have received a circular in which it ie 
stated that this Company has arranged ta 
transfer its business to “The United Ports 
and General Insurance Company,” a Com- 
{tany which has just been organised. The 
circular also states that the Canadian business 
will be continued.

In our English exchanges we find the fol
lowing paragraph relating to the Etna:

Etna.—A petition for the winding-ins by tbs 
Court of Chancery, of the Etna Insurance Cess- 
pony was presented to the Mister of the Rolls «a 
Tuewlay last by Ferdinand Philip Fiscbel W*”11*'

The system of royalties has undoubtedly | dieted to te^raid^mlkrtuidjjr next'die 14th 
obtained a place in our legislation from time instant
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dominion TELEGRAPH COMPANY.

W« gave lest week the charges made 
against this Company, and this week we in- 
aarf » letter from the Preeident and one from 
the Secretary of the Company in reply. The 
matter has excited a good deal of public at
tention, and no doubt these communications 
will be read with interest.

THE .FINANCIAL CRISIS IN NEW 
- BRUNSWICK.

The suspension of the Commercial Bank, 
has brought a great deal of trouble on the 
people of New Brunswick. This bank has 
aot made monthly returns to the Auditor of 
Public Accounts, but we find in the Bank 
Statement for July last, the following returns:
Capital paid up ............  $600,000

LiabUUitê.
Circulation ............................   312,306
Bank balances ...................................... 64,745
Deposits .............    304,368

Total................................  $671,418
Assets.

Cum, Ac.............. 1............................ $82,360
Property................ ........................... 32,000
Notes of other banks.................  8,063
Beak balances................................... 62,193
Notss and bills discounted ............ 1,008,007
Other debts.......................................... 29,840

$1,222,464
The St. Stephen’s Bank Statement for 

October, famishes the following particular»:
Capital paid up......................................$100,000

Liabilities.
Circulation ............!............................. 249,648
Deposits  .................................... 56,079

Total,.........................   $306,627
Assets.

Coin........................................,............... $39,866
Property.................................................. 4,394
Notes of other banks............................... 46,617
Bank balances ......................   61,973
Notes and bills discounted................ 344,363

............. ................................. 96,606

$692,710
The sudden flight of the cashier leaving a 

deficit ci $90,000 is rather a serious matter 
for the Directors of the Commercial Bank. 
The institution has been very unlucky, and 
has existed on the sufferance of the other 
hanks for months past, and although it held 
latge deposits ($100,000) on behalf of the 
Local Government, its credit waa exhausted. 
The Bank of Montreal refused its paper and 
the public soon followed suit. The pom in ion 
Government came to the rescue of the Local 
Government and expressed its readiness to 
make advance* to prevent embarrassment.

roe specie rrom ti 
hoarding it, an 

at over Three E 
d accumulated

Mr. Tilley stated in a telegram that there is 
a supply of gold in St. John. On this the 
Frteman makes the following comments:

“ The other banks complained bitterly some 
time ago that the Bank of Montreal abused 
its position as the Government agency to 
force specie from them, merely for the purpose 

ind it was said at one time 
Hundred Thousand Dollars 

HTfl the possession of the 
Montreal Bank. But the amount of Savings’ 
Bank deposits on July 1st, 1867, was $777,- 
259. If gold to that amount, or half that 
amount has been kept lying idle in St. John, 
while the Dominion Government was borrow
ing from the very same Bank of Montreal at 
7 per cent, and commission, the House of 
Common» should certainly endeavor to know 
“ the reason why.”,

Tire Morning NevM points this moral :— 
“ Meanwhile there is one great lesson to be 
gathered from the record of the disasters 
which have befallen the Commercial Bank, 
that in all financial and industrial associations 
the co-operators at large should see to it that 

1 exhaustivefrequent, exact and 
should ne made.

_________ examinations
______ No namby pamby talk
about having confidence in Directors, Man 
agero, Treasurers, Secretaries, and so forth, 
should for one moment be listened to, if confi
dence is intended as a substitute for scrutiny 
frequent and severe. Many and many a dis
astrous failure would have been avoided had 
thi« been done, and infinite suffering averted 
from those not deferring of it and but ill 
able to endure it"

THE CRISIS IN NEW BRUNSWICK.

(Free Oar Owe I

4
John, N. B., Nov. 24, 1868. 
-1»>Ib the midst of a terrible 
commercial end monetary panic, which for dura

tion and integrity has never been equalled in the 
Province. Indeed, it seemed st one time as though
the whole monetary system of the coentry was 
about to be overturned, and everything reduced to 
chaos. 8o wild wue the excitement, as disclosure 
after disclosure bunt upon the public ear, that 
men stood aghast, and asked each other,—Whet 
next ? As I am sure our friends in the Western 
Provinces must feel anxious to learn the history 
of our troubles, 1 will endeavour to give something 
like a connected narrative of the events of the last 
fortnight. The first muttering* ef the coming 
storm were heard on Monday, the 9th, when some 
,1m by suction of Commercial Bank Stock took 
place, the price realized being only 816 per $100 
share. Towards the doee of the dsy, it began to 
be rumoured that the bank had had large amounts 
of English Exchange returned. It was surmised 
that these were connected with the failure of the 
bankrupt LingW, <"ho.it ^ }»' 
absconded some weeks since,) and the House of 
Marksy Brothers, of Liverpool, also bankrupt. 
This rumour gained strength, end after hank hours 
the various broker’s dfiees werebesiegrdby appli
cant, anxious to get rid of their notes. They wets 
of course rejected, snd when Tuesday morning 

and the Imnk doors remained closed, the 
worst fears were confirmed. Still as the hank was 
known to have a g~ *1 deal of outriaadiag com 
menial I*per falling due, for which their own 

«-,.,.1,1 lw available, it was thought that the

inconvenience •: temporary.
Tuesday and Wednesday passed off 
quiet. Thursday and Friday an impsuam* F* 
abroad (it is impassible to my hew) that the Bt 
Stephen’s Bank we* unsafe, and a run fur gold 
commenced on the agency here. Tide agency 
was çonducted-by Mr. 8 J. Scovil, who very im
prudently charged 1 per cent for cashing the 
notes, which had the effect of inducing the other 
banks to throw them out, and from this hour the 
late of the St Stephen’s ^Bank was sealed. The 
panic spread, and on Saturday Mr. Soovil’a office 
was closed, and a placard intimated that the 
notes would only he redeemed by the hank itself 
at St Stephen. It seems refaarkable that up to 
the time the Directors of the bank at St Stephen 
were ignorant of ths imminent danger which 
threatened their institution, and indeed only 
heard of it by shanee. This brings ns up to Sat
urday the 14Ü4 and it is here proper to describe 
the position occupied by Mr. 8cov»L He was the 
recognized agent at St John of the St Stephen’s. 
Bank, both for the eirrwlstiom and redemption of 
its rlfper ; but to addition to that he did a large 
brokerage, exchange and insurance business, and 
received money on deposit, for which he allowed 
6 per cent interest 

To resume my nanntive —On Monday l 
it was discovered that the cashier of the f
Bank (Mr. George P. Sancton) had 
defaulter to the tiawat of, it was etaseu, w«^m. 
This did not mend matters, bet still people wars 
for eve» then fra* guessing the whole extent of 
the impending disaster. Tu-vdsy brought the St 
Stephen's Bank Directors, and then the astound
ing discovery was made that Mr. Scovil was s de
faulter to the Bank, in S80,00<h and that ths 
whole of the vast amounts deposited with him, 
had been swept sway in gold speculations in New 
York. It fa impossible to aoeettsin at preset the 
exact amount of the depoaita held by Mr. Scovil ; 
but general conset seeme to place it as Ugh a* 
$160,006 to $200,001. The St 
went manfully to wtokr^l 
John on Tuesday, It we generally 
that the Bank would keep up, sad it was thought 
and hoped that the crisis was past Later to the 
dav, however, the Caahier, (who had be* left to 
watch matters in Bt John), bed another inter
view with Scovil, mad telegraphed the Dirsctsrs st 
St Stephen to mapand payment UaresnMdis- 
trust took rxwseaMee ef the community. Prince 
Edward Island n**. Nova Krotian notes, Com
mercial and St Stephen Bank notes, all were re- Seed, and trarelSwtom the north shore, P. E. 
Island, and parte 4Nova Beotia, found thsmesHm 
with pockets full of useless hank not* A run 
for grid cosemseaai.ee the othsr banka, bet it 
was principally 3 enall susse ; and salt was weD 
known in the commercial community that they 
were well prepared, It scarcely 11twill'd to tfirir 
case beyond the .uemeroea, the*b not wealthy 
class, who can scarcely distinguish eue bank note 
from another. 8yms of this else, could scarcely 
be made to Iwlieve that the gold they wire re
ceiving waa genuine and some «musing episodes occurred w&hlB b. long remembered. Thu. 
named Thursday aftd Friday, ths day. of the 
height of the panic On Saturday * telegram was 
sent to all the city papers from the President of the St Stephen's manxTwhich had the effect ef 
greatly restoring etidhhmce, and the notes of 
his bank, which had been as low as 66 cents to 
the dollar, went eg to SO and 90 rente. As I 
write, the feeling is deeidedly improved, ami 
hopes are confidently entertained that the worst 
isurot Such is atotef sketch of the greatest finan 
cialdisaster whidf ever befel this or perhaps say 
other community oi the same extent and numbers. 
Of the causes which have led to it, 1 have not the 
space now to speak ; neither shall I give currency 
to the many rumorin ef failure in the mercantile 
community which have been set allost It seems 
almost impossible that such a crisis should net 
produce » plentiful crop, but as yet now have ac
tually transpired.

.Stephen Directors
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THE DOMINION TELEGRAPH COMPANY.

We copy the following communication from the 
resident of the Dominion Telegraph Company, 
UniTT1 to the Editor of the Montreal Valette :nddreeeeil 
St*,—May

your columns,^:
trial paper, Th* Trotte /(«rifle, oi m low uwmi, 
assailing the Dominion Telegraph Company, and im- 
purliing the good faith of thoae who are promoting 
thst enterprise.

When my attention waa first called to the article 
ht question, I hastily iat it had
emanated from the Montreal
Telegraph Company, If haring
been Tninftii st the sklent of
that Company, • g* irominent

•■mltion in the comn whom
fermer dare, I stood 
sanctioned a resort 
means of damaging 
satisfied, that in enti 
done Mr. Allan awn 

■ was handed to

ions, ûad
effectual 

was soon 
ion I had 
a printed 
Circular,” 
the Mon 
its. This 
sum and 

•w. I am 
i circular, 
weired at 
ubt these 
one good 
i satisfied 
Dominion 
lity which 
T meeting 
f the rais- 
i and the 
retiy and 
ads. Be
st allude, 
[entlemau 
is so per- 
ter of the 
n absence 
k it right 
uch I am 
nawaro of 
thing the 
th in the 
>, I shall 
sur.posed 
»t Known

a to the l e Toronto
rint it to 
from the 
ihow that 
i leased to 
eat design 
th# irrw- 

:Murrich, 
ly convey 
perpetra-

written by Mr. Dwi| 
treal Company, and 
circular, leas the pel 
substance of the aiti 
not disposed to qua! 
far less with the em 
the hands of the T 
gentlemen are satis 
service to their mas 
that they hare done 3 
Company in tnraishii 
we might long hare 
ear opponents face b 
representations whic 
command of the wii 
diligently spread thr 
fore entering upon Ü 
passingly, to the att 
associated with the C 
sons), and reflects so

Crty assailed, that I 
anticipate the com 
to pursue for his own 

inthorized to my, thi 
anything which wouli 
slightest credit to tl 
Trad* Rtrine. To 1 
leave the task of th 
relationship to Mr. i 
even by nai 
Board. M 
clear the 
suspicions attempted 
it is ao humbug, aa 1 
suggest, and to expo 
of the writer, while 1

Kb able character 
•tt, Michie and 
the Insinuation that . 

tien of a veut neindle on the public.
We have a right to ask of the public tf accept our 

Prospectus as a plain and henest outline of our 
scheme, until our actions speak otherwise. In that 
Prospectas, while giving • sketch of the career of 
Telegraphy from its infancy on this continent down 
to this penod, when it has assumed gigantic propor
tions, Sre have stated our reasons for viewing the 
present opportunity as favorable to a still further 
extension of its usefulness in Canada. By way of 
reply our opponents, those who seek to retain the 
monopoly or the whole field for the Montréal Com
pany, point to the failure of the Grand Trunk 
Telegraph Company in 1852.

We deny that there is any analogy In the surround
ing circumstances. Then, the telegraph was but 
écrasions] 1 y resorted to, now it is in universal [re
quest Then, through the close connection formed 
between the Western Vi.ion of the State of New 
York and the Montreal, the field was closed against 
all others. Now, through the more recently estab
lished Companies, the Atlantic and Pacific, and the 
Great Western, with whom we l»ve entered into 

I engagements, the whole field is open to both.
I Is the Montreal Company prepared to endorse 
the allegations put forth by Mr. Dwight, or the im
putations cast upon our motives b> his backer, the 
Trade Review I Both Mr. Dwight and the i rad* 
Review roundly assert that the Dominion Company 
is simply a second edition of an alleged old swindle, 
the Grand Trunk Telegraph Company of sixteen

rears ago, and that the same prominent actor, Mr. 
8dow, * again st work behind the scones. We, the 
Toronto Board, have stated, and repeat the itatement, 
that we are not even aware of the existe nee of sorti 
a personage. It is hinted that Mr. Reeve is a rela
tive of his; of that fact, if it be eoe, we are ignorant. 
Nor can it affect the question if it be true. Have we 
given the Montreal Company any grounds for the 
charges of lied faith and intended fraud imputed to 
as by their Agents ? Have we, the Board of Directors, 
the only competent authority which the Dominion 
Company recognizes, approached the Montreal Com
pany with any pixq-ositions that couM give color to 
each charges f Have ere attempted to intimidate, 
or suggested that wa were ready to be bought out, 
or made any proposal of a combination against the 
public * We have pointed to what we considered ob
jectionable features in the Montreal Company's scale 
of rates and system of adjustment. Would that be 
a defensible ground for its attempts to discredit us ? 
On both these points Mr. Dwight, in hi* circular, 
confirms ehr view, for he informs his agents that the 
Company is about to make a second reduction of rates, 
lower than ever,and make reforms so as to embrace 
whole section» of country under a newsy item of class! 
fication. The professed object of Mr. Dwight’s circular 
is thus stated : " It is of course impossible for us to 
“ meet and expose all the extraordinary statements 
“ made by these Agents, and it is hardly necessary for 
"us to do so, as the truth will in due time tpvpwar. In 
" fact, anxious enquiries are already being; made a* to 
“these representations by parties who hâve through 
“ them, beyn induced to subscribe for stdek. There 
“ are, however, some facts regarding our own Com- 
" puny's affairs, which it is as well you should know, 
"in order that yon may answer intelligently such 
“ enquiries as may be made of you, ami inform your 
“friends whenever called upon to do so.'1 Or read
ing this I folly expected to find matters treated ef 
with regard to which the Montreal Company felt 
that they had been injuriously misrepresented by the 
Dominion Company. No such thing. Nearly one 
half of th> circular was devoted to proving that the 
Montreal Company was not doing half as well as was 
supposed, and possessed nothing like the capital 
which had been rep-resented. The pains that Mir. 
Dwight takes to explain to his agents, in order Ilia they 
might be able to explain again how none but the ini
tiated could understand stock quotations Is somewhat 
amusing. By far the larger portion of the sheet is taken 
up wiJi the Snow story, in order, I suppvdse, that the 
Agents might be ableAo explain it intcfliyently to 
their friends ami the d^ftenbers for Dominion Stock. 
Much labor is bestowed upon this portion of his cir
cular in order to pirove that the Dominion Telegraph 
scheme is to "all apipiearance a precisely similar op
eration.” Only one short paragraph is devoted to 
the subject of rates, explaining what changes and re
ductions they were about to make, to which I have 
already alluded. I must not omit to notice another 
passage in Mr. Dwight's circular, in which he en
deavours to connect Mr. Snow with the Dominion 
Company, and to hold up both in anything but a 
credible light. He states that -sally last spring (It 
must be borne in mind that the Dominion Charter 
was not obtained till the 25th June, and that the 
present Board bt Directors was not organizes! till 
late in July, and issued their Prospectus in August) 
Mr. Dwight states that early last spring th* Montreal 
Company was approached by Mr. Snow with a pro
position that neither Company should reduce rate». 
In whose behalf was Mr. Snow suppxwed to spieak ? 
Surely not the Dominion Company, which came 
into existence some months later i And yet this im
pression is most distinctly intended to he conveyed, 
although Dr. Dwight has not the hardihood to state 
it in express terms. We learn, ho wafer, from Dr. 
Dwight that Snow is manipulating other companies 
in the States. Was it in their name that he made 
the proposition ! Nothing more probable than that 
the companies recently organized in the States should 
seek to extend their field of opération to Canada 
and propose a reciprocity treaty with the Montreal 
Company, leaving the latter to adjust its own rates. 
And it is eooally eeitain that such a I'mjxisition, if 
made, would be at once rejected. What ! lend?* 
hand to break down monopwly and introduce the 
wedge for the reduction of rates! However the fact, 
nothiag is more clear than that the Dominion Com
pany, whose central Board was organized in the lat
ter end of July, put forth ita Prospectus, announcing 
its policy of low rates, with the view to encourage a 
more general use of the Telegraph 

Turning to the Trade Review, I find several state-

1 to Mr

ment*, admissions I might call them, to which I W 
to call the attention ol our subscriber!. —-■
No, 1 : "We honestly believe in the encoungsaMtt 
of anything that will tend to increase talemnhie 
facilities, and think that a competition with tks 
existing company, who hare a monopoly of thw 
facilities, would be desirable.”

The question naturally suggests itself hem «%, 
should not the Dominion Telegraph Compear be that 
**anything'' which it la ao desirable to encoure» 
in order to break down the greet monopoly f b 
there anything . in the composition of ita Board ef 
Management calculated to disqualify it from per- 
forming that service to the pruhlie. Whit myi the 
Tirult Review on this point lie eaten into tame 
detail, and has evidently bestowed pains to -«hr 
ldmself master of the subject. The portrait ere he 
gives of the write is more graphic than flatterie.
A womont p-olincian—very needy. The 'mvSr 
clause “ but respectable,*" enables him t# past me* 
ter, and the Reriew-er pronounces his fist that the 
Director*, asa Board, are,, unimpeachable.” Bat 
thru it is objected, " their utter igneraace ef the 
work in hand." WelL there is Mi. Allen, is he a 
practical operator!—la he a suflkiontiy good rbemfct 
to select the best mateiials for a good battery? 
Would he venture, on his own judgment, te «elect a 
bundle of wire ? Mr. Allan owns a fleet of steamers, 
is he a practial engineer ! And yet he is et the head 
of two of the most successful companies on this earn 
t incut. What is the reason ! He knows how to saUet 
the right man for the right place—to appoint 1 
commanders to hit ships, competent officers U
several posts. Mr. Dwight is a very ral___ p
energetic officer in hie proper depwrtmeut with a 
little too much zeal, perhaps. I again qeets the 
Review : —“ The scheme, to far, has mat with sac- 
“ cess. A large amount of stock has been signed 
“ for, and the chance# are that the qev lint wifi he 
“ built, ami a good thing made by feme one.” By 
the stockholders, we confidently believe. Hwe then, 
we have these very important facts admitted by we 
who writes with no friendly pen. That there it a 
monopoly which should be broken up. That a rival 
Com t mu y in the internet of the p-ublie should U 
encouraged. That the Board of Directors of the 
Dominion Company is irreproachable, and composed 
of men of bouor. That so far the scheme as amt with 
great success, with every probability of its being cm- 
ried through. I shall not 'atop to enquire why Mr. 
Dwight ha* been at such pains to underrate the 
success, and be little the standing of hie own com
pany What he has raked up the skeleton ef the 
old Grand Trunk Telegraph Company, and thrown 
ita foul shroud about the shoulders of the Demi 
nion Company, to scare away intending subscri
ber». Or why the Trade Renew, «0 anxious to find 
something and anything to break up the great 
monopoly, should be so suspicious of the honesty 
of the irreproachable Board. I shall not quarrel 
with either Mr. Dwight or the Trade Review, *r 
giving us the opportunity of having the DomMm 
pcBenie thoroughly ventilated.

The winding up of the Trade Review article is se 
thoroughly marked with good sound seme, that 
one can readily overlook all else that is piirmail, 
irrelevant, or unfriendly. I reiterate hie caattin, 
and address to the stockholders as well as the direc
tors “All we have to say in conclusion is, that the 
directors owe it to the public, and especially te the 
shareholders, who are beguiled into the inveetinmd 
on the faith ef their respectability, to exercise mere V 
than the ordinary vigilance ; and if the work ith 
go on, to call to their aid mea of reliability and 
practical knowledge.” Let the stockholders shoe 
that while they have proved their confidence in fee 
Board, they will expiect from them an honest dis
charge of the duties they have eesamed, and in’dee 
time a full account of their trust ; and let the dhee- 
tor* shew that they are keenly alive te the raspen- 
•ibilities of thei’ position. It le not in the power 
of any man to command success ; It la in the pen* 
of eveiy one to deserve it. Your ebd*t servant,

W. CAYLEY, Pratt*—
No portion of the work has yet been taken ever 

from the contractors, nor will. be until it has uadsr- 
gooe a rigid inspection by thoroughly competset per , 
ties. The aid of the local board will aw be —— 
in, to see that this inspection is satisfactorily mads 
in their respective districts. The Inspectera «B 
also tie required here and there, to take a ivmf ■ 
the Montreal Company's line, as a teat ft* enm» a— 
to pass nothing which does not, at hast, coma 
to that standard of excellence.—W. C.

^
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* Toboxto, Nor. 16, 1868.
Suu- U replf to the sccuaatisas peb- tiw Trade %rino of the 13th Instant

"V, that the statements therein con
thetthe decretory, Mr. H. B. Rears, Is a rala- 

tiïïâBà employee of Jo* *i»h T. Snow, a VirniCK.
«fut the Secretory has any interest in the Do- 

uiata Megraph Company, (except a* asnbecriber 
hr shares amt a mo. la rate compensation for services!, 
u Alio émet.

"That Mr Martin ltyan was employed by Joeiah 
T. 8eew to work the oracle, or fer any purj-ow, at 
any time, ia also untbvk.

njCTIr, Snow or his son ever signal any ap- 
«Rnti'i* to the Government to obtain the Charter 
if tie Dominion Telegraph Company I» AUO CV-
T,“That Mr. Joaiah T. Snow, or his son, are the 
prusioterx, or ia any way connected with the Do
mina Telegraph Company, or erer had at any time 
iot right or authority to negotiate concerning the 
rates to he established l»y the Company, is also
VtMjn. . . ____

“That by s liberal u*c of stock, the necessary 
leal authorization waa procured, (which means, I 
suppose, that the stock lias l«en given away.) is 
also vxtBVi. Not a single share has ever bees 
ilonated or promised lor services, or for any pur- 
i.ne whatever. Every subscriber is to pay SSI per 
.hire, acumling to tlie terms of the subscription.

** Very truly yours,
“IL B. Reeve."

<f orninr trial.

Montreal f srreapondence.

• '
(From our own Correspondent).

Montreal, Not. 24, 1868.
Since my last, we have hail some heavy snow 

stoma, and the sleighing ia excellent, both in the 
City ami surrounding country.

Our Pbodvc* trade has been quiet, and the 
market ia at promut in a very uncertain state; the 
tendency ia still dowuwanla. If it were possible 
to show only a reasonable prospect for a short crop 
ia any year, then* are plenty of speculators anxi
ous to operate, notwithstanding the many that 
have becu bitten at previous time»; but when all 
the eircamstauci-s of the market* hare Iweu con
sidered, it is K-areely to be wondered at, that there 
should l>e so little spirit in the operations in bread- 
stuffs. Speculators have therefore acted with 
timidity, aud .•onsidering the point, that markets 
all over the world have reached, 1 think, the pre
sent decline is not only a necessary action, but 
taking all things into consideration, the bottom ha* 
nut yet bent reachctl. I know that my ideas may 
be very unpalatable to your Western readers, but 
they must Meept the situation, and my advice to 
them ia now, aa it has been fora good many weeks 
back,—" Hurry forward your produce aa fast as 
possible, whilst prices are high . The fact ia this, 
that Western farmers have too much relied upon 
Eastern advices, instead of using their own good 
•ense, aud thus nuking themselves the tools of spe
cula ton in the Eaat, who have tried all aorta of cor
ner* to bolster up prices, and stave off the evil day. 
Recently prices of flour have rather stiffened 
owing to the large shipments to Quebec and to the 
lower ports ; though, owing to the present winteiy 
weather, it is doubtful if they will be able to get 
beyond winter quarters. I quote Fancy at 85.40 
to $5.50. Strong Supers very weak, the stock 
beiiig large and the demand light— pnee $5.20 to 
$5.30. Supers from western wheat, $5.10 ; ditto 
of city brands $6.05 to $5.10. No. 2, $4.65 
to $4.85, with but little demand ; this quality ia 
1 hiefly enquired for, for shipment to the lower 
ports. Bag Sour, which haa a large country sale, 
is worth $2.50 to $2.624, according to quality. 
In grain there ia very little doing ; the receipts 
per canal being almost nil, and all eea-going ves
sels having left the port ; the only requirements 
•re for the local trade, or for shipment via Port
land. 1 give you our last quotations—Wheat, U.C

Spring, nominal at $1.124 to $1-14. Red Win
ter, $1.16. Pena, no mlea ; prices nominal. Corn 
mixed, 83c to 85c. Barley, several bright tarn- 
plea have recently been brought forward and have 
■old at extreme rates sav $1.30 to $1.25. Oats 
are scarce and stiff at 52» to 63c per 32 lbs. 
Proeinem*— Pork remains dull ; the huge impor
tation of hoga from the county, and aleo from the 
west, induced by recent high prices, has fbr the 
time being broke down our market ; barrelled 
pork, and both live and dressed bogs ere very 
dull of mle, and I would adviee the western men 
not to huny forward their supfilies as I have no 
doubt but that there will be a reaction in the be
ginning of the year. Better rules very high and 
is likely to continue to do so. A large number of 
milch cows have been pressed on the market dur
ing the summer and fall, and the supply in the 
agricultural district* during the winter is conse
quently likely to fall short, ao that all descriptions 
of dairy produce mtat rule high. To a huge ex
tent we nave to look to the west for our «applies 
of both cheese and butter, ami 1 therefore think 
that the making an excellent article would W of 
great benefit to the farmers. 1 know you bare 
cheeae factories, such as “ Morton'*,” which com
pute successfullv with the English cheese raakets, 
and why should not butter do the same thing.

GboceBimb.—Aa predicted in my last, the lete 
fall mles went off very dull. The only branch 
in which there ia animation li the fish trade, 
several mles on the wharf haring taken place, 
and very fall prices have been paid. The stocka 
here and in the West are not huge, and conse
quently prices must remain high- Your Western 
buyers have been nervous, and must now pay for 
it. I give you the importa of different trading 
articles from 1st Jan. to 1st Oct. :

1867. 1868.
Fruit.............- 2,469,492 H*. 2,394,671 lbs.
Brandy..........  147.193 gels. 126,854 gala
Uin................... 174,947 “ 168,192 “
Rum.................. 28,483 > 32,893 •*
Molasses a...... 3,120,513 “ 6,372,694 »
Sugar................ 23,752,895 lha. 25,601,296 lhe.
Teas.................. 3,457,856 » 2,920,190 »
The market for teas and sugar* recently has been 
very quiet ; but, aa far aa I can learn, the markets 
in the West, and, to my knowledge, our local 
ones, are not overstocked, buyers having operated 
with great caution ; to that we may safely look 
for a fair, steady winter trade.

I)*r Good* and Hakdwark are both very 
quiet, and now likely to rule ao for some time to 
come, though lwth hare an impetus given them 
when the winter roads have fairly act in.

The Leather Trade here, aa throughout the 
Province, haa fallen considerably short of general 
expectancy.’ Prices have advanced, from the 
abort supply of the raw material. 1 shall give 
you in my next a fall liât of prices, but to-day my 
space, ia rather cirrumacrihed.

The Boot and Shoe Trade ia one not only 
of great importance here, but also in To
ronto. Here there haa been no unusual rush, but 
bueinesa haa been steadily and well maintained, 
the competition has been active, and manufac
turers have had to cut down their prices to the 
lowest possible paying figure, chiefly from the 
tact that ■ large amount of inferior stocka had 
been held over from last erring, which had to be 
forced off before any new stock could be placed. 
All fine descriptions of goods were worked off 
rapidly. and sold at fall prices. Prices now, for 
all aorta, are firm. Moat real must, for many rea
sons, I think, remain at the bead of this liraneh 
of manufacture, and my roaaona are the following: 
Our manufacturers possess a large capital, thus 
enabling them to not onlv buy up every improve
ment that can be brought forward in the manu
facture of boots and shoes, bet also enables them 
to give time to those who buy from them ; a very 
important feature in every trade. Their aeeort- 
ments ef goods are larger than smaller manufac
turers can afford to keep, and therefore buyers

can hare * 1 letter selection in their purchases. 
The roost modern impairments in style is care
fully consulted and complied with regard less of 
cost, and last, though gbt least, they possess the 
advantage of cheaper JaW, that lx-nig always 
more procurable at the Centre of a manufacturing 
point than at the extra*» ends. I do not make 
these ramarka ao much; aa a Montrealer aa from 
e general knowledge as to how trade must flow.

The fatten frsp-
Our reports with regard to the crop contain 

nothing new this week. Picking haa progrmaad 
ao favorably, that the *sierally received estimate 
of the total yield is, In this market, raised to 
about 2,700,000 luira, the figures we gave several 
weeks since. There is an evident inclination, at 
almost all points, to ^crease estimates though 
at some of the Atlantit porta, where the receipt» 
will show a decrease, the merchant» and planters 
are rather lew sanguine. We hear of no killing 
frost a* yet in any portion of the South.

Annexed ia a statement showing the stocka of 
cotton in Liverpool and London, isnlmfisg the 
supplies of American and Indian produce ascer
tained to be afloat to those porta :

v ] h$7. 1863.
Stock in OWrpool. .Bales 571,800 426,810

Loudon.............. 111,184 127,711
American cotton afloat .. 25,000 35,000 
Indian....................... . 222,880 272,720

Total...............................930,864 862,241
BalMtX Market ,

BnxADerrrra.—Nor. 17.—Fknr still continue 
to arrive freely from I'asadaand United States, the 
supply being equal to the demand. We hare no 
change to note in price • from last week’» quota
tions. (Canada No. 1 ranges from $6.25 to 6.50 ; 
strong bakers $6.66 to 6.70, extra Canada $7.50 
to 8; extra State still continues dull at $6 to 6.40, 
according to quallity. No. 2 in good demand at 
$5 to 6.60. Coramenl without change at $4.50 
for kiln dried, ami $4.40 for fresh ground. Oat
meal $7-50 to 7.80. Importa from January let to 
November 17th, 1867 end 1868:

Bris, fleer Bria. CortSwL
1868. 161,756 42,912
1867. 173,289 - 33,041

Flan.—Codfish ia arrhing alowly, and holds# 
are firm at quotations. Fist Mackerel are ia request 
end prices hare advanced thia week. Hseriap 
quiet We quote Codleh at $4.15 to 4.25 for geod 
large shore ; $3.20 to $.30 for good «nail shore ; 
labrador $225 to 286. Bank and Bay none. 
Good hard cure Aricbal Haddock $2 to 116 ; 
Eastern shore$1.80 to 1-90; Western$1.60to 1.66; 
Pollock $1.40 to 1.86. Herring in demand at 
$4.50 for Labrador, Mid $4 for shore. Mackerel 
scarce at $13 to 1166 for No. 1; $11 for No. 1 
and $6.76 to 7 for No 1 Salmon $14.15 for No. 
1; $1113 for Ne. 1 aad $9 50 to 10 for No. 1 

Oils.—Cod dell at 86c. No change in seal. 
Kerosene, 44c. for American.

Pnonrex.—Butter continues steady at 24c. for 
good dairy; 23c. focahipying Lard without 
change. Oats, 68 to 60e. for P. E. I. prime mesa. 
Canadian white nominal. ' _ ,

Psoviaiexe.—Pork hàe been arriving from the 
Island, and mlea mads at anrtion yesterday at 
$22 25 for meea, and $17,75 for P. E. I. prime meea 
Beef dull and urn hanged.

West Ixdia Psodvce. — Sugars and Molamm 
remain without chaqga. Porto Rico, 64 to 6|a ; 
Barbed or*, 5| to 5|e.; yaks, 64 to fife. ; Centri
fugal Cube, 6c. in bend. Rum acarra and ia de
mand st 65 to 674e fur hemerara, and 574 to 60c 
for St Jago.

Fixaxcial.—Beak dfawing rate on London 66 
dsy eight bills 13 pet flint perm.; private 12 to 
124 per cent prein. ’ NowYorit Gold drafts at sight 
34 per cent prem. Currency draft» 22 per cent 
discount Montreal sight drafts $4 per cent prem. 
Newfoundland eight drafts 5 per cent. prem.
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THOS. M. SUIONS,
Secretary t Treasurer.
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Secretary
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G BOCKS ut*.- Sugar*.—Are firm ; priera of both 
nw and refined an again higher as quoted. 
Teas—There has been a considerable movement 
of fine greens to the American market at full 
prices. Fitk.— Kit still scarce and firm.

Boots and Shoes. —Trade is good, but not 
quite so lively as for the past two or three weeks., 
Retailers are meeting their engagements very 
fairly. Altogether the country dealers seem to 
be in a better position, and are likely to do a 
better trade the coming winter than for the past 
two yean.

Gkaix — Wheat—Receipts 9,430 bush., snd 
15,000 bush, last week. Fall wheat has met with 
a good demand, and about 20,000 bush, changed 
hands at prices ranging lrum $1.18 to $1.24. 
There are now no stocks in market. Several 
can of Spring sold at $1.07 to $1.99, and holdera 
now ask $1.06 to 1.10, with buyen at $1.04 to 
$lt05. An exchange points out the fact that the 
crop of the Western States is being held back this 
year to a greater extent than ever before. The 
receipts et the five principal western lake ports 
from the 1st of January to the 14th Nov. this 
year were 29,000,000 bushels, being about two 
millions bushels more than last year, and twelve 
millions larger than in 1860. The stock in store in 
Buffalo on the 23rd Nov. was 377,000 buslis., on 
the 16th 371,000 bus ha, against 114,000 hush, in 
1867, and 178,296 hush», in 1866. Barley.'— 
Receipts by cam, 3,794 bush*., nd 6,000 bush*, 
for the previous week. Shipments for the week 
ended Saturday last, 31,966 bush*., snd 32,000 
bush, the previous week. Total shipments by lake 
since the commencement of the season, tisO.OOO 
bushs. There is a good demand and little offering, 
and the market is nigher. There an buyen at 
$1.28 to 1.30 and few sellers. Oats.—Receipts by 
can, 3,600 bushs., and 6,100 buslis. last week. 
A cargo of Chicago oats arrived during the week, 
per schooner Jno. fpeedon. Car loads of Can-

Fun-H.—Receipts 1,622 brls, and 1,500 lwls. 
last week. There is some demand for superfine, 
and sales of two or three lots occurred at $4.75.

% A lot of extra sold at $5.40. Nothing doing in 
other grades. »

Provisions.—Butter—There is a good enquiry 
for round lots of batter at 231 to 24c. ; holdera 
asking 25c. ; no sain. Rolls sell at 234 24c.
Drmtd /fogs—In fair supply and selling readily 
at quotations Lard—Firm at quotations Little 
doing in other provisions

ROOT. McLKAN,
Inspector ef Agencies 

Galt, 14th Nov., IMS

Tfcs Walerlaa Caenly Fire lass

Head Orne» : Waieavoo, Out*am 

ESTABLISHED IMS
THE tmaiawa of the Company is divide,! lato three 
A eeparate aad distinct branches, the -

VILLAGE, FARM, AND MANUFACTURES.
Each Branch paytagita owa leaeea and lie Just proportion 
ef the managing expraaw of tha Company.

C M. Taylor, See. K Snusosa, M.M.P., Pres
1. liront», Inspector. u-yr
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rtariuk of Toronto, t
DIVIDEND Ne. M.

Itet adlvtdeed of FOUR P«
N«2fc,rws,i whra Ml» JM.

jS Lyejell- it <» Me braartma. oe end an«w
UTVMUT, THE SMOOND DAT OF JANUARY NEXT
n, bnoki win be eloeed from the dikmA to

toy Of December next, both dey» tncledve.
By order of the Hoard.

. O. HAGUE.

to glre Privmte laetnx-tion ilMr. D*r le eleo
it, eed tothe several subject.

lathe
■djaath* their

enc* le hereby glrea that A Dividend of Fber
the paid ne Capitol of thie

beea declared.year, bee this
HE be JANUARY

DIVIDEND No. S.

reby give», that a Dividend at the rate of 
*ot aa the paid up Capital Stock of thia 
been declared far the carrent half year, 

I» will be payable at Its Banking Heine la
________Its braacbaa, on aad after
Saturday, Ou Second day of January ntJtt. 
he Transfer Book» will be eloeed from the 16th to the

md that the

B. J. DALLAS,

threat», Nee. B

OUMPANYIB DOMINIONmus DOMIJ
1 orgealaed

plate act-wort of

TOMOSTO, ONIF MONT STMMST,

[•■treat, Canada.Montreal

ire Agent»,•Merchant», II
u>d Life Ii TiavaUeea,AgeaU, Parliamral

AgeaU, Mining Agent», and U of Pa bile Cam

«tow*. Dec. Hat. 1*7
the u nderalgaed prvp.ee. to fttralah the

to all oarprovide every < 
eete, mpeetalrff'tSTOM Home Broker, Porwarder, aad General Agent.

V ili»ker --- IJA  1T.lv
clam hotel», *••*'7*** Î**"

IMMEBCLAL OMce—No. H. DUC LOB.
1 Ontario a Church SU.)i ber», (Corner

Nov. #. 1*7
at the

Tka A 1 kl• ■ Haiti

NOB. # and 66, Great James Street, Montreal, Dealer 
ead Importer of aH tied» ef TOYS aad FANCY GOODS. 

B I» the only mauafec-twrrr of La Cream Stick» fur
tmaaw Jadientiwmr»/LACMOOSK, aad baaroaetaatly ea 
5* * kege «apply, with the priated Refer of ttu Geew. 
Be abo niaantocturre aH the reqnlaltm for Cmqaet, and 
father Parlour aad Lawn Game». Be«ke<t, uf all kind»,

S3 XMIZ.
•weed la fuemlag new La Croam Club», will do 

•» • W*y direct to the above addrem.

la tkai) to any,<3rr^cufioaMONTREAL,

ef the Company, am broughtthe pereoaal
Mr. DECBER.

iy will beU» rapidly aU the
the Lmrfut MtkMUkmnU In Cm

tizs:5
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, Nov W, 1*8 16-td

loyal Canadian Ha rile. 

DIVIDEND No. 7.

NEXT. IV Traaeke Book» will be 
to the Met DeeeaAer, both day. laehmtve. <- 

* ardar af the Beard,
- T WOODBIDE, Oetkfar. 

■eyal Chaadlaa Bank, Nov. *, 1MB. 16-td

16-td

Ontario Bank.
DIVIDEND No. B.

NOTICE k hereby given, that a Dividend of Pour per 
11 cent upon the Capital Stock of thia IaeUtutioa Air 
th» «mraat half year, am thie day bem declared, ead that 
the ma» will be payable at «he Sank and U» Branche»,

Tneoioy, Ou Firot day of Decomicr next.
IV Traaeke Book» will V cloned from Me 16tfc to thw 

MU November, bott day» taclaalve.
■y order ef the Board. _______

D. FISHER, GmAlrr.

UU Oct.,

PIRE. Ltfc, Marine. Acddeat, aad Stock la

Very best Companies ryTWHfttf. 
VUnr.OBi.Jut, 1M

D-A-VS

College aad High Sefcaal.

No. M E1N0 STREET EAST,

(Near ML JmmU CMkedeel.)

THE deetga of tMa inaUtaBorrl» to ptepam Toaag Men 
1 aad other» m Book-keepers, aad tor general busier*», 
ead to frtmlek them with tV hctiltim for ecqidrlag aa

MBMIM

CAPITAL STOCK
. 7a 10,900

For further Intormatiua, pleam call oa or addrem the 
JAMES E DAT, 1

Accouataat .
, Sept, Srd, 1*6.

Jeha Barn dl Ce.,
QUEBEC.

T. dl F. Bata dk €#..

GENERAL WHOLESALE GEOCEMS,
PRODUCE AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

Ml CueatWeeer Srerf,
MONTREAL •

-------------------------------------- ;------------:------------ ------- J
W McLaren dk Ce ,

WBOLBAâia

BOOT AND SHOE MANUFACTURERS,
18 St. Maurice Street,

MONTREAL
June, ISM. 41-ly

Lyaeaa dl Bclak.
* Importera of, aad WhoMaalc Dealers la,

HEAVY AND SHELF HARDWARE,
Eibq Braerr,

TORONTO. ONTARIO. •

the QUEEN’S hotel,

HON. WILLIAM CAYLEY.

HON J. MCMUREICH 
•MMÉTabt,

H. B Reeve

BBS. CAMBBpV A Mi MICHAEL.

O0OUL IPfMUHUIlT.
' MARTIN RYAN

HON 4. ScMURRICH,
Bryce. MeMurrMh * Oa, Tore

A. B.
A. R McMaster à

HON. M. a

JAMES MICH IE, Mm.
. Michl* A Oa.aad keorf» Michte A Oa, 

HON WttJUAM CAYLEY,

A. M. SMITH. Baa.
A. M SMMhrdl Oa, Ttouato 

L MOPfATT. Eea^^

B. B. BREVE, tea.
Tom.,m

M Ait TIN RTAN, Bag.,

Tlie Oa Mitai Stock 
la $600.000, divided into Ik,*# aka* efOM each, * 
■eat to V paid at tV time ef eahirrthtog. the he lea re
LeSi^SSSStfiSStT *
the works prwgrma IV lability af a I 
to IV amount of Me .aVmiptiun

The Bueinam A flair* of the 
Cdptpay.

Am aader tV ■ larger* ft Bomd ef Bhutto»^ 
easily elected by the Shemtoddtm, In ciMiirmky wtth
Charter ead By Law. of tVOompaay. ___

TV Birr Rem am of nptolna that It weald V to.
:!tr!

tv population eel hapime airapetleaeef tV dIMr 
. sliucs. end tV internal which they may V sept seed
take la sack an eaterfem

Contraota of Connection».
A contract, |
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awl Teas !1 Tenet!!

FRKSti ARRIVALS

NEW CROP TEAS,
WISES, ASD GENERAL GROCERIES,

Special Inducements given to

PIOIIPT PATINO PU BCBABERS,

All Good* mM at very Lowed Montreal Print!
W. * ft. Cl

Ohtabio Cm ah be».
Cerner V /reel end Clerc* .«reels. TORONTO

OKTAKIO

TEAS.TEAS. Refortl <fc Dillon

TTAVK Just received a. steamships “St Parid
XX K,Mariu.

1000 Mt chests new nr aeon Teas ! ___ '
Coni pris ln( Twankava, Yunna Hyaena, Imperials, 

(lunpowiiera, colored and nnoulored Japans, 
Congous, Sonckomoi, and Pekoes.

MO Uf. bsa. new Velentia Katrina (eelerted fruitX 
MO I«gs cleaned Arracan and Kanguon |Uee.
MO bris, choice Currants.

—Also in arose :—
ISO hhde. bright a 
2M brie. Portland,

Barbedoee ami Cuba Sugars
Standard, Holden i iber Syrupe.

100 bags Rio. Jamaica, Ugnayrs, and Java Codecs.
2M bxe. 10a Tobacco, “ (Joeen's Own" and “Prince of 

Wales'" brands.
with a oeniEAL en»

WELL SELECTED STOCK Of GROCERIES!;
All of which they offer to the Trade low.

12 A 14 Wellington Street, Toronto.
My

Be her* B tiray.
Manufacturer of Hoop HUirte

AHD
CRINOLINE STEEL,

_ lMrorren or
BARKRDA»HKRr. t R t M it l N tt S

AHD [ :
GENERAL FANCY GOODS,

43. Yonoa Sraerr, Tobohto, Oxr. 6-ly

John Boyd .Sc Co., t

WHOLESALE GROCERS ASD COMMISSION 
MERCHANTS,

61 AND 63 FRONT STREET
TORONTO.

N°*m in abire, direct from the European ami West India 
Markets, a large assortment of General Groceries,

Team, Hagan, I'sfm, Wines and Lignera.
AHD

GENERAL CKOCERI,ES.
Ship Chandlery, Canvas, ManllU and Tarred Rope, 

Oakum, Tar, PUga, kc., Ac.,
direct rnon m m asrrtcT run.

tOUt ROTH. ALEX. M. MONKO. C. W. M'HTIHO.

Toronto, Oct. 1st, 186?. 7-ly

THE BRITISH AirwmriAW COMMERCIAL COLLEGE 
Consolidated with the

Brysnt, Stratton Bad Odell Business College
A» TKLEfoB.tPMIC IBTÏTIfTE,

OTAXDS Preeminent and UnH railed. It Is the La noter 
» and Mowr BFOC.HHT It «P^s U- hjrgeat mad of 
Teachers, among whom are the two BEST 1 hNMBN OF 
CANADA.

The TUITION FEE hi the same as In other Institutions 
haring a similar object

The PRICE OP HOARD Is the same as In other Cana 
•linn Cities.

la sa EDUCATIONAL point of view, there la no other 
Institution in the country that has equal advantages and
facilities.

YOl’NO MEN intending to quality themselves h* busi
ness, wiU find it to their advantage go send for a Circular, 
or call at the College Rooms, comer of King and Toronto 
streets. , _ „

Scholarship*good in Montreal and throughout the V uitc.l
States. __ _ ;

ODELL A TROUT.
’ Principals ami PmiwfoCora

October Î. , *

The Berenatlle Agency,
FOB THE

PROMOTION AND PROTECTION OF TRADE 
Established in 1841.

DUN, W1MAN A Co.
Montreal, Toronto ami Halifax.

UEKERENOE Book, containing names ami rating» of 
XV Business Men In the Dunili
annually.

nion, puldialHsl «cun-
■F

The ut. Lawrence Citons t enapany
^RE now manufacturing and hate for sale,

COAL OIL LAMPS,
• -, various styles and aims.

LAMP CHIMNEYS, -
of extra quality for ordinary Burner» also, 
for the ‘Comet and ‘Sas' Burners.

SET* dt
TABLE GLASSWARE, HYACINTH CLASSES,

STEAM OVACK TUBES, CLASS ROUS, Ac.. 
or any other article made to onler, in R'Ailr or Colored 

1 Clots.
KEROSENE BURNERS, COLLARS end SOCKETS, will 

be kept on hand.
DMTOOtSTT FLINT GLASSWARE, and i

PHILOSOPHICAL INSTRUMENTS, 
made to order.

omet -8*s st. Paul sTREirr, Montreal.
* A. MuK. COCHRANE.

S-ly J Secretary.

^iuanrial.

H It O W N * H BANK,
(W. B Brown. W. C. fhewett)

60 KINO STREET EAST, TORONTO,
rpRANHACTS a general Banking Business, Buys and x Hells New York mid hurting Exchange. Raid, Oliver,
U. 8 Bond, and Uncurrent Money, receives Deposits sub
ject to Cheque at sight, makes Collection» and Discounts 
Commercial Paper.
Orders by Mail or Tdegrapk promptly creeuled at 

most favourable current quotations.
UT Address letters, f BROWN’S BANK,

36-y Torontn."

finder * 4
T> ANKERS AND BROKERS, dealer» in Gold and Silver 
XX Cole, Government Securities, kr,. Comer Main and 
Exchange Streets Buffalo, Y. N. tl-lv

H. H.

2 EAST SENECA HTR8BT, BUFFALO, N. Y., (enrres- 
i pondent Smith, Gould, Martin A Co , 11 Bread Street. 

N.T.,) Stork, Monty and Exchange Broker». Advances 
made on seenritiea. Il-ly

re llall d Osier.
OTOCK AND EXCHANGE 
U AgraU fur the Standard .
New York Casual I ty Insure»

Omi K - 88 Xing Street East, four Deer, Wist « 
OurcA SSrust, Thresh.

11KNRY FKLLATT, 
ly Notary Public.

EDMUND R. OSLO, 
OPcUR A firm. '

Philip Browne A Co.,
BANKERS AND STOCK BROE1ES. 

ntaLEna ih
UTERUNO EXCHANGE -U. 8.' Cnneacy,
O Bonde-Bank Stocks, Debentures, Mori.
Drafts on New York issued, la Onto i 
Prompt attention given to cullerthm». <
on Seenritiea.

Mw Y«hcr Brnwi Tuaorio 
Janes Bbowhe. Pnu.tr Bbowhc, Artery Puttie

thru i
----------- -------- ------------------

BANKER AND BIOKtl,
No. 31 Kind Ptbeet Bxgr, Toaeimv.

Sterling Exchange, American Currency, Blvw, ad 
Banda, Bank Stocks, Debentures ard other diiwlMw. 
bought ami sokl.

DepiwtU received CoHectiona promptly meir. Defle 
oc New York In Oold and Currency taeued.

Western 4 m un An Pcnnairtl Building and 
aviipfotiti)

Orrice—No 70 Citvarw Prwetrr, Toum....... 1. '• •-*
SAVINGS BANK BBANOB,

DtPiatn Riclivtv Daily. I mV taxai Pair Halt 
Yeaulv. a.
— 1 -t &-'W

ADVANCES
Are made on the security of Rea! Bitata, renejabh a tto 

moat favourable terms, by a Sinking Fund.
WALTER i. LEE, p

30-Iy - IL JwkAmpta

Canada Prrntak

Paul up Capital.....................IL®®’***
Assets................... . 11 ...v ~ 4»» LTUU,
A astmal Income ...ual.mmoJt. u*a»a

The Canadian Land and 1
OflUra tor sale on CoodiUona of Settlement,

OOOD FARM L AN D 8
In the county of P»urban, (Mario,

In the well arttied Townahln of DymeL wtor* there an 
Grist ami Saw Mills, Stores, Ac , at

ONE-AND-A-H ALP DOLLARS AB- AdS».
to the aAJotoing Tnwaahipa of Guilford. Dndhr. Bar

burn, Harcourt and Bruton, roues chan with Uynu 
the Village of Hallburton by the Paterson Read, at UM 
DOLLAR an Acre.

For further particular, «PP*! to

‘“ySTi-'ififla. tow»»

Director»:—Joeerw D. Rinotrr, PrtsUstl.
Peteb PatkusoH, Viet-President.

J. G. Worto, Edward Hooper, S. Nordhjimm, W- » 
Chewett, E. H Rutherford, *aepb *>“■•"• _ 

Bankers. Dauk of Toronto ; Bank of Montrée, -i- 
Canadian Ban If.

Office - Masonic nail, Toronto Street, Teretsie.

Money Receive,! on Depoert foeerlng Are nei «t« 
cent. tnterexL

A Jeunes, mad, on City and Country Property in fl* Tredt » 
uf Ontario.

J HERBERT MAW*,

238
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IwnwrItfirnrr

nelluM *■»■«! Life Am arm

(JUaMùM, 1MR) or WXDOX, K. C

BEAVER •Mf,

the colonial un asm;rance company

Toauxru Srmcrr, op*/»
TORONTO MONTREAL—MTANDARD. UAMPAMV'b BL1LMNQ8. T'a E «tir. ProSta of this V*g established Mrti 

A to the Pollcc-hoblcr.No. 47 G mat St Jam» to the Policy-holder»f MT RES LIVE STOCK agminat death from My canae. 
I IV .aly Canadian Compeny having authority to do this
riaaari h*m

IL L DENISON.
, PmwkaL

V. T. O-MILLT.
Secretary. My*

"d Beu.
T*ms Company having deposited 
A MED AMD Firrv Tmo|-4aM1> I kill I

of O» Hm t. w. ORimru,naee amd Kim Ta..via nr. Douane with the lltitlrw-
General, la ronfonaity with the li

Will eoatlane to he
rate» and on all the UlSriwat ayatems la peart ire IT •» Mlm

Aoemt roe Towoim.IIKNRY PELLA TT,
Kino Snuntr.

Capital. •S.SOtJo. AmolliAonrr row Haarttow-JAMER BANCROFT •rerf, It.MO.OOP.HOME DISTRICT
■ alaal Fire Uismsh

Ofn-Sortk- West Car. Yonft A Adelaidt Struts,
TORONTO <l> STAiaa.)

INSURES Dwelling Honan, Stum, Warehouse», Mrr,
1 chastise, FarnMan, Ac.

Puasressr—The Hon. J. MrMVRRKTl 
Vict-PmaaiDKirr—JOHN BURNS, Eaq.

JOHN RAINS, Secretary. 
a • mu:

Kaq., U am Ut «mi ; Runes» âreycvs, E»q.,

T“ï.ssca Md Martae Rieka

Marl Mr
for DoaUi

and St
ASSURANCE COMPANY Jpral>r T,

CORNER OF CHURCH AND COURT STREETS
* TOBOWTO.

SeaUlih Provlaelal A

CAPITAL. .......................
INVESTED IN CANAD,

STERLING
Boa 0 Allan. HLC.Divia Wi llrmi Oficr, Montreal.Oeargr J. Boyd, 
StaW.chyfcy,

Peter Pater*.HBko

SH.RulRichard Camel». Eaq.. 
ThomasTHE PRINCE EDWARD COUNTY LIFE DtfARTMKNTÇ. Street, Eaq.

Ealaal F 1 re ■■••ruci Ca »omr-
Ural Tawoa,Périrai Riworr, bq.PICTOH. ONTARIO.Head Omet. WiLaoa, KLCHob. CaaiDeputy Governorrmidnt, L B. Srinaoa; Kior-Praaidrat, W. A. Ricanai «.

’a. Sara a, Eaq., Beaker,
Madare . K A. Me Paul, J< Cavan, Ji

A1 DcMdl, WI Traaaurer, David Barker Marine Inapreter:Pire ln» prêterJokaTwig* R. J. KlGeend.1 Carr. R Coraear*.K. Roar O'Bat an
The epeclal ad'd upon atrirtly 

and Isolated p
Mutual prtn- i ran era granted on 'trill dra-rlpOcm» of praprrty

lue* and damage by Ore aad the peril» uf inland large Bnuua (U J Liharal,) to ratenahipa ailvantagea Surrender Value, underat tow rate» aad Travel AUrittoe, town*, andrf aiearwal dlapoeed of toporu uf shipment throughoutPtrtue, Ji IS, IMS.
THUS WM RIHCHALL. \ OATIDSUN PARKER.

Resident Seer
; Or l. MADDISON,

lap IHnstarrd Fire laaaraaee Ceempaay,
HARTFORD, CONN. Edlahargh Life Aaaaraaee Ci P*«J

Cto* Capitol and Assets oner Two Million Dollars.
</e»iirâ 1823

CAPITAL

CHARTERED IHIO. Strut, Edixbvbch rtf* MistsHead Ofpici—22 Oi

THIS old aad reliai* Company, having tut mtaUiahed
hlllRPflS i* f'anmln nf mam Aleman Ikiadw uaani mAmmultnuav £500,000 Ater’p.Capital, ALL LOSSES SETTLED PROMPTLY,

By the umL-relgne* without teOraace Maiwhn 
8 C. DUNCAN-CLARK A 00., 

àmwral A feats/mr Ontario, 
It. W. Comer of King A Chareh Stiee 

tS-ly 3T;» Itoosih

Accumulated ansi lareetad Funds, £1,000,000ef the
a special deposit of

siee. ■BAD OFFICE IN CANADA :
WELLINGTON STREET, TORONTOthe security of policy-holder», 

nlictoe upon the same favorwdUmtia* to great policies upon—-— —  -----  ---------------—  ____ favorable
larma m heretofore

•faetaUr low rate» on frit-. Ua» dwelling» and farm 
WBP”ty mr a term of one or mete year».

I .earn aa heretofore promptly and equitably adjusted.
____ _ * H. J MORSE A Co, Aoumin.
Toronto, Out

ROBERT WOOD, Gkm»al Aosrr rou Caaana :

81 B-AGENT* THROUGHOUT TUX PROVINCE.
Etna Fire SJ. HILLVARD CANE RON,

Chairman, Canadian Board. 

DAVID HIGGINS, 4

Im ..urvnsri o MID Canaria rumriL

fS.OM.SSSCASH CAPITAL 

Loasita Paid is 60 Years, 22,600,000 

JULY. MSS.
THE AOEJCULTURAL

OF UVKBPOOL AND LONDON,

ACCEPTS ALL ORDINARY FIRE RISKS
oa the moat favorable terme
life”biskh

WiU be taken on terme that will cornière favorably with

Hod Omet Market Velar )Loudon, Out.
Cash la head aad la

A purely Farmers' Company. Licensed by the Oovera-
UMN se

Id January, 18*8 United mates. Stale dsri City 
PuUlr SecuritieW. a--------f£N,l(l »

•ad Cask /lame.
*• •/MUuUjlra. >' Et.CAPITAL

Carer Oincaa Qaaeaa 
«rmce. har. il Street London 

CaBaDa Baanca Omen— 
Resident Secretary and O.

jeuperty. Its retea are aa low LIABILITIES.
Montreal

It to largely patronised, and and New Teat
A MACKENEIM FORMS,

THOR R WOOD,
Agent Ihr Taranto.lAatom, tad Nov., lgge. Wm. Rowiawd, Agent, Toronto.

95$==C"* '%i>i tÿttt
EM. J ■» tig WffwIlgP '
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lomutfrIUNTIEttgutunnct

The Tleterls Miitral
FIBE INSURANCE COMPANY OF CAX.VUJL

Utum only Noe-llaianlout P.ejwrty, at Lew Eater.

BUSINESS STRICTLY MUTUAL.

GEORGE H. MILLS, Prctident 
W. D. BOOKER, Secrrlnry.

iuad OrncK............ ............... HAMriToir,Owronio
*«* »-ir ,.

NertM BrlUeh
p**y

6#t*blUkri 1809
head orna, • - canada . .

TORONTO BRANCH. 
Local Orne*. Moo. « A • WoLLioeiee 

Fire Department, *• » OOOCH,
The Ætna Li* Insurance Company. Life Department,

with errors, having been modeN attach, abound!
upon the Ætna Life Inserauee Co. by the editor of the

Phctli Pire Aeenremee rei
LOMBARD ST. AND CHA1I.N0 C 

LONDON, MNO.

and certain agents of BritishMontreal Daily -Vein
in handing around copies atg now ragauwi in t 

•asking to damage the Com Ithe attack, time
I have

Insurances effected in all •f the V«M

irelel I'nlen

HIS ConnmiL, Lunik», Esauum.
Cap dal. £1,500,660 Stg.—I«restai ease «MOW

FIRE DEPARTMENT—Insurance granted an al 
«•riptlena of property at rroaonabla rates 

LIFE DEPARTMENT—TVs aarreas ef this Vs 
has basa uapreoedeated—NINETY PER CENT at | 
minai* now in band VWt pear's paaantaam taste < 
IIUO.IXK) Economy of anenageanent gaaraateil Fw 
Security. Moderate rates.

Omet—388 1 Iff h Pact STBtZT, Moamuat 
NORLAND, WATSON A Ce.,

SCOTT A WALM8LET,
Ontario Nall, Chen* Street, Toronto.

General Sprats for
Earn Cole, Sscrelarp.

inspector of Agencies—T. C. Livusonue, ELK
W. M. WE8TMAC0TT, Agrot at Ibraeta

Pheenii Mutual Life Inai
HARTFORD, CONN.

Accumulated Fend, 8t,0SM00, Im 
THIS Company, cstabilshet 
A reliable Companies doing 
bas been steadily prospering.

In the errantry,
The Moseac*

6>r preferring it to other companies
It is purely Mutual It allows the I 

and reside in any portleei of the United HU 
It throws ont almost all raotrtcUoa on tea 
Policies It will, If desired, take a note 
Premium, thus combining all,the advents* 
all cash company. Its Dividends are dr

Lire Mock
ÆTNA

Insurance

LICENSED BY THE DOMINION GOVERNMENT TO 
DO BUSINESS IN CANADA.

•THE following Accidents. II 
anee of Insuring your Ho 

sue, or Theft,Inti

onth, show the Import
ed QatUe against Death 

from any caosr, or Theft, In the Ætna Insurant e Company :
Montreal, September IS, 1888.

At a tre last eight, ta the sheds behind Ripin’a Hotel, 
SL Joseph Street, throe valuable Sloek Horses were de
stroyed, " ToangOydeadale" and “ Emigrant," belonging 
to the Huntingdon Agricultural Society- tire former worth 
|*X>, and thetitter 81.700 ; and "Old Beauharnou" coat 
81,880, belonging to the Beau ham.iis Society.

Post Colbobwe, September 18, 1886.
Honan Dbowxed. - Two hones tirlongtngto Mr. Briggs, 

of Port Catborne, and four owned by Mr. Jullou, of Port 
Daihousie, were drowned in the Canal, near the J une t loo, 
early this morning.

A 1rs at the Glasgow Hotel, Montreal, this morning, de
stroyed two horses The lire was caused by drunkenness 
oa the part of the stable man.

Mourons 1., September tt, 1868.
A tire in F. X. Cueeon'e stables, St. J.uepli Street, last 

Bight, destroyed three hones.

K. L. SNOW, Gk.vkual Aoknt,
Montreal;

Agents for Ontario

67novlly

The Liverpool and London and Glebe 
Insurance Ce as pa ay

INYB8T8D FUNDS :
FIFTEEN MILLIONS OF DOLLARS.

DAILT INCOME OF THE COMPANY :
TWELVE THOUSAND DOLLARS. 

LIFE INSURANCE
WITH AMD WITHOUT PROFITS.

FIRE INSURANCE
On every description of Property, at Lowest Remunerative

Toronto, 1888

JAMES FRASER, Auext,
6 King Strut West.

*-ly

rertWrote, bearing the signatures at 
Cashiers who happened to be in their Offices) of sorry Bank 
la Hartford: also that of the Preshleat and Secretary of 
the old Ætna Fire Insurance Company :—

“ To «fores <| eoy roarers r,.
“We, the undersigned, regard the Ætna Life Insur

ance Company, of this city, as one of the moat enrctmftil 
and prosperous Insurance Comiwnies In the States,— 
entirely reliable, responsible, and honourable in all ite 
dealings, and most worthy of public cooddence and 
patronage."
Lucius J. Hen.lee. Prescient Ætna Fire Insurance Co., 

and late Treasurer of the State ef Connecticut.
J. Good now, Secretary Ætna Fire Insurance Co.
C. H. Northum, President, and J 8. Powell, Cashier 

National Bank.
C. T. Hillyer, Pres»lent Charter Oak National Dank.
E. D. Tiffkay, President First National Bank.
O. T. Daria, President City National Bank.
F. 8. Riley, Cashier, do. do. do.
John C. Tracy, President of Farmers' and Mechanics’ 

National Bank
M. W. Graves, Cashier Conn. River Banking Co.
H. A. Redffeld, Cashier Phoenix National Bank.
O. O. Terry, President Ætna National Bank.
J. R. Red field, Cashier National Exchange Bank.
John O. Boot, Assistant Cashier American National Bank. 
George T. Hills, Cashier State Bank of Hartford.
Jaa. Potter, Cashier Hartford National Bank.

NarObrd, Nee. », 1*7.
Many of the above-mentioned peril#» are closely con

nected with other Life Insurance Companies, but all uih 
hesitatingly commend oar Company aa “reliable, respon
sible, honorable in all its dealings, and moat worthy of pub
lic confidence and patronage.

JOHN GARVIN,
General Agent, Toronto Strut. 

Toronto, Dec. 3. 1667. 18-ly

Briton NIéditai and Central Life 
Anaoclatloa,

with which Is united the
BRITANNIA LIFE A88URANCE COMPANY.

Capital and /«retied Zends................... .£750,000 Sterling.

Annual Incomk, £220,000 Sto. :
Yearly increasing at the rate of £35,000 Sterling.

PIE Important and peculiar feature originally intro
duced by this Company, In applying the periodical 

Bonuses, so as to make Policies payable during life, without 
any higher rate of premiums being ckaiged, has caused 
the success of the Bsiton Medical axp Oexkrai, to be 
almost unparalleled in the history of life Assurance, l ift 
1‘otieiee n the Fro/U Scale become payable dun ng the lifetime 
oj the Assured, Mus rendering it Policy of Attn ranee a 
meant •/subsistence Is old apt, at util at a protection for a 
/bendy, «nd n more valuable set urity to creditor* in the 
event of early death ; and effertuaUy meeting the often 
itrged objection, that pernooe do not themselves reap tile 
lietteflt of their own prudence and forethought 

No extra charge made to members of Volunteer Corps 
fer services within the British Provinces. 

ter Toaoxro Aoexct, 5 Kixo 8t. West. 
net 17—P-lyr JAMES FRASER, Agent.

Pbrslt I ueerance
BRiXtKLYN, N.

ipney.

PUII.ANDKR SHAW,
Secretory.

Cash Capital, |1,000,000.
1,666.410.04 Entire lucon
84.lSlR3e.88.

CHARLES O. FORTIES, Marine Agent. 
Ontario Chambt rx, Toronto, Ont. lfe-ly,

STEPHEN CROWELL, 
President.

Surplus, 8666,416 04. ToUl, 
from all sources for 1866 wan

Life Association of Scotland.

INVESTED FUNDS
UPWARDS OF £1,000,000 STERLING.

'pills Institution différa from other Life Offices, in that

BONUSES FROM PROFITS 
Are applied on a special system for the Policy-holder's 

PERSONAL BENEFIT AND ENJOYMENT 
DUtlNO HIS OWN LIFETIME, 

wire roe option or
LARGE BONUS ADDITIONS TO THE SUM ASSURED. 

The Policy-holder thus obtains 
A LARGE REDUCTION OF PRFJtKNT OUTLAY

oa
A PROVISION FOE OLD AGE OF A MOST IMPORTANT 

AMOUNT IN ONE CASH PAYMENT, i 
OR A LIFE ANNUITY,

Without aiy expense or outlay whatever beyond the 
ordinary Assurance Premium fur the Sum 

Assured, which remains In tact for 
Policy-holder’s heirs, or other 

purposes.

CA N A DA—MONT REAL—Place D’Akmw 
DIRECTORS:

David Torbaxce, Esq , (D. Torrance A Co.) , 
Geobok MerrATT, (Gillespie, Molfstt A Co.)
Alexander M^krih, Esq , M.P., Barrister, Perth.
Sir O. F. Cartier, M.P., Minister of Militia.
Peter Kedpatu, Esq., (J. Red path A Ben).
J H R. Mouwx, Esq., (J. H. R. Motion A Brow) 

Soliciter»— Messrs. Torrance A Morris.
Medical Oficcr— R. Palmer Howard, Esq., M l) 

5etrdsiy-P Wardlaw 
Intptclor of Agencies—Jamhi I» M. Cmipmax.

Claims
WITH PROMTITUDE end LIBERALITY. 

MOFFATT, MURRAY A BEATTIE,
J lk-k

«•Wkmt
< * *•* 'A : *' «-u.

Tke Comi

and applied tis'redneUoa of Premium. lie 
in every rase on Premiums paid. The Div
Pro ex ix have averaged flfty per rent yearly. _
settlement of Polielea, a Dividend will ha aBosedArmd 
year the policy has been ia force. The earn her af Use 
dends will always equal the outstanding Notas JJFF* 
hews promptly - during ite esiatearo never hrrkf mfe 
tested a claim. It Issues PoUeies for the bswsdt tt utr 
ried Women beyond the reach ef their husbandry saroMssn 
Creditors may also insure the Uvea ef Dettori. Its Pcaettt 
are all Son-forfMiat, at it always allows the ssraia* W 
surrender hie Policy, should he dsataa, the ftffF 
ing a paid-up Policy therefor. HUs important nmu 
will coinmend itself to alL The inducements aowswss 
by the Proexix are better and asort Ibetal than these et 
any other Company. Its rate of Mortality is om*|I j
low and under the average. __ , ^ u,

Parties coatcm platingLifo /sea roues wiUBtAitttam* 
Interest to roll and examine our system Policies usera 
pHyalile cither in Gold or American currency.

ANGUS R BETHUNE, 
General Maneprr,

Dominion of Cnaede
OJUc; 104 St. François Xavier Sr MONTREAL 

gar Active and energetic Agents bnd Owf*?* 
wanted in every town and village, to whom I 
manta will be given.

PRINTED AT THE DAILT TELEGRAPH PBIffW10 
HOUSE, BAY ST , COR KINO i
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TORONTO PRICES CURRENT. 28, IS6S.
BOOK MANUFACTURERS,account

Hum of Article Home of Article.
mud mxi*

ccoan Book» for Book», Insurance Comptâtes, 
Itocheiite, etc., amde Is Older s4lAe heat materiel», 

detaWMly and ikeform «—fri. 
onr «tort of Account Book» end General Stationery

Mens' Thick Boots Pstaa•as to Bast

ImperialCuagreewOaMen Pair (at uOibnip, It lhs. Ji per doxOta leaf, ftkt 10»

iCttMdee
Get tenlard, Irish * Ca..

WrOKTKRS ASD DECORATORS Of 
FRENCH CHINA.

h and Camille, supplied with say pattern or crest

BrifAtlae
Congress Gaiters l Cow Minot

Girts' Bette
Con gm* Gaiters

ilaan'. t ' T Paoba
Tie (aet nuk prims)

Children sC. T Casks Block, MB

always oe hand. TtYshge Street,
Ontario

Cad Hails
KEB8HAW rffc EDWAHDH, T all, jji . f i —a _ —oessaisM 100 B.Castor Oi'lIMPROVED PATENT CaaatieBnda Lathe sad I dyCochinealNON-CONDl'CTIHC AND VAPORIXINd

HU All Il'BCLAR-PROOF SAFES

139 & 141
ST. FRANCOIS XAVIER STREET,

M ONTBBA L.

Cetenmtesd /roeCream Tartar AssortedRime Salts Beet No. M
Otun Arabic, sorts, la bote.
Indigo, Haras Sails

Onset's
assorted sisesNatgsUs TerpentineFar W. eas'dOpium Patent Hammer'd doOiahe AridA. K. BOOMER, Toanrm 

J. W. MVRTON. Hann.ro». 
A. G. SMYTH, Lost»», Out.

Potash, Bi tort. 14 OS » *Bichromate breads « 06 14 0»Potass IodideSI Sm SO 000 ton»
r-Scotch, MWB IS IHSoda A»h n nsI»*ttra«rr Bate Bicarl. N IHTartaric Acid. Hoops -«...pen 00 S 16

00 < ISCanada Ufr Assaraaer C. ipeej' Boiler Plates m bosis SM
Chaada Plate*

Oakn.Pisa'hUateeJark
CAfITAL ASD CASH ASS STS, Java, M Da Poatypool

• 17 d ISUgaaym. tutuOVER S2.000.000 lend (at 4
Bar. » 100 B»
Sheet •*0 7S 7 00Herrings, Uh split • 00 0 00SUMS ASSURED round

OR 04(1 /me Vsrs (net cash):
1 00 0 00S'.,000,000 Mackerel,MaUkitte Mo «,
7 60 7 74
1 16 1 SO

A C0MPABISOR of tliu rates of till* C.anpeay with 
W*» cannot Bit to demonstrate the advantage of 

the lew premium», which, by the higher return* from its 
mrssteKBts, It is enabled to oiler.

■ r rtirtuu), swunaas «D uMLT

PAT ONEHALF OP EACH YEAR'S PREMIUM IN 
CASH,

^ wh* Una of poHeirs <« the 10 leyment plan,
w for seven years on the whole Bfr plan.

Fur the unpaid portion of premiums,
HOTES" ARE NOT REQUIRED BY THIS COMPANY,

*" |*|** liable to be called np« for pey-
u,"’n lhem' “iBthe

h?:Ht^*a»‘ Avantage wind, ran I* afforded are 
ssmd l.y this Company.

A. O. RAMSAY, Manager.
! r -1 E n&ADBURNE, Agent,

Toronto Street

U*4** A usera ace ierpw ration.
ron

FIkK AKD LIFE ASSURASVE.

» 60 3 75White Fish A Treat
14 00 15 00Salmon, saltwater

Dry C.d, Will i m 6 e Blasting, Canada
Wheat Spring, 06 BFnrti 1 16 2 MlRaisins, Layers 110 1 14 Blasting, EnglishM R

• oat*Valentis* new
106 •CurranU, new
0 04)0 Prsjsrd Spile, (4 mo»): 

Regular sirrs ItiO... 
Extra

71» I'Mrt (net rash):
1C Coke.................
1C Charcoal. ........

0 10 • 11
parer, choirs 00

0 00 0 40Ctayod.Wgal..... 
Syrups, Standard .. 

“ Golden ..... 
Sics :
Arracan....................

ttmwhoie.MB

Cloves .......................
Nutmegs ........
Ginger, gr-nnd ....

" Jamaica, root
Pepper, black..........
Pimonto........ . •,

SirortR«co, W lb.------

Cuba “ ....
Iiarbailors (bright) 
Dry Crushed, at OOd 
Canada Sugar Moil ne'

yellow No. 1, 60d* 
Yellow, No. I). ...

No*..........
Crushed X ................

0 on 0 m iy, eho'u 4
0 64 0 66 Inf.tegoodOO

M) 15 10 76
4 60 4 76 11 M 0 .00

M • 00
0 41 0 45
0 11 0 If ■ Idea RMllao.WB

Green rough............
Green, salt'd A inap'd
Oner 4 ......................
Chlfsklns, green------
Calfskins, cured........

“ dry............
Sheepskins....................

•• country....

0 46 0 66
0 tO 0 16 He. 1
l) 20 o 26
0 09* 0 N
o on o oo dairy tnbMIh.

per krl. o n|n m# 00 0 so
0M 000
000 0 00Inferior, V ■> 

Medium .. .
Good..........
Fancy ...........

0 Ml 0 00 • M- 0 It0 0*1 0 «M
IsconroKarxe ev Boval CfiAUTsn,

A. D. 17120.

EsrManyr, London, Euyland.

ROM Eu U. STEPHENS,
An mtr ron C«*aba.

GRss 60, St. Franco!» Xavier Stmt,
Musts rs u

SAAC C. UILMOR,
Acrrrr nut Toriirto,

irflm- Wesfcrn Assurance BuiUsisan.
60 CsUtsone Street.

S 00 0 so
la salt os o as0 10 0 10 ear Aeear'd so e ho

la salt 000 0000 11 0 41Orousd la ksashi Krta of 0 00 0 14• ii) o nExtra Gronnd 50 »Hi«s, 10 W cent eue»
0 » 0 u

4 40 0.66 Hole, tat iinal 0» 9 00Japan enm'a
Irisent heavy0 65 0 06 heavy, wnights 7 » 7 »•• Fine to choired. 

Colored, com to One. 
Congou A Soin h'ng. 
Oolong, good tO Une. 
Y. Hyson, com to gd. 
Mediant to rboirc ...
Extra choice ........ .
Ounpowd'rr. to med.

med. to Ins

0 n«ii )0 76 Du. 1st i«ual middled.. • » 7 »
0 42 0 76 Do N» 1, all weights • W 0 »
o m c . iter beery
0 46 0 66

Harness, Wt0 0» 0 M
0 HJ 0 « No. 1
0 56 0 Upper hrary

“ lbrht...Him 0 70 0
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F

O. Crawford k Co,'* .. 
Imperial.........

“•* Ooldee Bar.........
•• SUrer Bar.............

Crows .................
Me, 1.......................

Candies . ««d,******,,
Wlsre, Lissera,

Ac.
AU:
Baalish, per dos.........
OsTaneea Dsb Porte..

JpriU
Par* Jamaica Ram... 
De Kuyper's H. Ois.. 
Booth's Old Torn.......

Vin:
Oreen. cases..............
Booth's Old Tom, e...

ITiae*.*
Port, common...........
•• dne old.............

Sherry, common........
“ medium.............
“old pale or golden

I «• I e.
0 07*0 0* 
0 07 0 071
• or *07
• w o oil
• 03* 0 0»j
• 00 0

Henneesy s, per (at. 
Martall's
J. Robin à Co.'s “

, Dupuy k Coe.

. per c..

in I» 
1 56 1 •$ 
1 W 1 00

IN IIS 
1 00 t OU
i eu i so
1 70 1 80 
Î SO 4 00

i Wa.p.

Scotch, per gal...........
ih—Ktaaakan's c.. 
DunnvilL sBcirt.

Wool.
fleece, lb....................
fulled “.....................

far*.

(froe..
naher..
Martin

• e. • e
IN ISt
• 80 1 SO
is ns

I t is t is 
8 SO 9 00 
4 00 4 SO

• •**•«•

1 90 t 10 
7 OU 7 SO
too CIS

S 00 10 w 
1 00 1 Î5

The dates of

•ftook

ourquotati

ANU BONO HKPOKT.

>mI.Moe.*:ears as follows:—Toreotn, Nor. M; 
Not. tl ; London. Oct. SR

|f
NAME*:'

Cater.

zing Rata .....

INSITHANCK COMPANIES. 
KpoLISH. - Quotations on Ikt Loudon Marks».

[eut IM- 
vldend

Name of Cumpany.

90/ OP 
50.000 
94.000 
5,00) 

400.000
loo.ooo
«,000

40,000

200,000
100.000
«0,000
10,000
4,000

s.eoe

........ 8
10,000 S 7 mo's.

Briton Medical ami General Life... 
Commer'l Union, fire, Lil* and Mar 
City of Glasgow ...
Edinburgh Life
European Life ami Guarantee.........
Etna fire and Marine.
Guardian.................J
Imperial Fire.............
Imperial Lite........... .
Ian cash ire fire and Life 
Life Association of Srdtland 
London Assurance Ogporatiun 
Ixindon and Lancashire Die .j. 
Urerp'l * London k Globe P. A L 
National Union Lit• i.i 
Northern fire and Lifo

North British and Mifdantile

Ocean Marine 
Provident Life
Phmniz....................... j.
Queen Fire and Life 
Royal insurance 
Scottish Provincial 
standard Life 
Star Life

nee...
tnrial fin*:v.:3

ii

u

600 , SC 
100 10

and Life .

’ casadia*.!
British America Pire and Marine .
Canada Life.............
Montreal Assurance .... 
Provincial fire and Marine.
Quebec Pire.............

“ Marine........
Western Assurance.

railway*
Atlantic and St Lawrence..................
Buffalo and Dike Huron........................

Do. do ■ Preference ...
Iluff., Brantl A Goderich, «Rc., 1172 3 1.
Champlain ami St Lawrence.................

Dou do Pref. 10 V ct.
Grand Trunk............................................

Do. EqG.MBda.lch.CRc..
Do. first Preference, S Re
Do. Deferred, J R ct.................
Do Second Pref. Bonds, 5 Re.
Do. , do Deferred, S R ct ■
Do Third Pref. Stock, i Ret. ■
Do. ' do. Deferred, 8 Ret... 
Do. fourth Pref. Stock, SRr .
Do. do. Deferred, S R et..

Great Western........................;................
Do. * New.....................................
Do. ARc. Bds, due 1878-70..

5 |Rc Bds. due 1*77-78.. 
Marine Railway, Halifax #950, aU.......

4

61

ni

18 16*

65

1JS

Biml»|Fhil|M—tr'Ciiiad<in.
. "mi All

9 11 1 ....
....171*7» ....
" IS 17 i 16 17 
" f .... 83 86

" I -.. I ....

100 102 104
03 94

80 its
lICMàMI.

Bank on London, 60 days.....
Sight or 75 days date..................

Private do..... ..............................
Private, with documents...............
Rank on New York................. .
Private do. ...............
Gold Drafts do................. ... ............
Silver #................... »......

Halifax Montr'I. Quebec. Toronto.

A
WW..J

9* 9*
8 »

94*95
25 25) 

par
8 9*

V

94* 96
25 24* 

par * dis.

»)
9

74*

par * dis.
9* S

BASK».
British North America...
Jacques Cartier.!............
Montreal ....................... ..
Nationale..............
Saw Brunswick /*......... a
Neva 8cotia .
Du PesipU..........................
Toronto
Bank of Yarmouth...........
Canadian Bank of Com'*..
City Bank Mon toed..........
Commer’l Bank (St. John). 
Eastern Townships’ Bank..

I Gore ................ ......................
Halifax Banking Company.
Mechanics' Ranh. ..........
Merehanu'Baak of Oanada. 
MerchanU' Bank (Halifax).
Molson's Bank.....................
Niagarx District Bank... ■
Ontario Bank...J.............
People's Bank (Pred'kton). 
People's Bank (Halifax) ...
Quebec Bank ... ............
Royal Canadian TMttk........
St. Stephens Bank î............
Union Bank ....... ......
Union Bank (Halifax)........

■racsLLAxnatJB.

British America Und........
British Colonial 8. 8. Co...
Canada Company i..............
Canada Landed Cesdlt Co.. 
Canada Per. B'ldg Society. 
Canada Mining Company.. 
Do. InPd Steam Nav. Co..
Do. Glass Company..........

Canad'n Loan A laveatm't.
Canada Agency ,2..............
Colonial Securities Co.........
Freehold Building Society..
Halifax Steamboat Co..........
Halifax Gas Company..........
Hamilton Gas Company,...
Huron Copper Bar Ce.........
Lake Huron 8. and C...........
Montreal Mining CkSSMin.... 

Do. Telegraph Col .. .. 
Do. Elevating Co... ..
Do. City Gas Co..........
Do. City Paas. R,. Co ..

Mora Scotia Telegraph........
Quebec ami L. 8. .................
Quebec Gas Co......................
Quebec Street R. R.............
Richelieu Navigation Co.... 
St Inwtence Tow Boat Co... 
Tor"to Consumers'Gas Co... 
Trust A Loan Co. df U. C— 
Weet'n CanadaBblg Soc'y..

4‘

•ISO All.
tS -

1M " 
«00 28

1"r'sÔ 94 
80 All.

ISO All. 
100 70 

AIL

Wvtddl
lent • Dividend I

a*
1*0 AIL

4 1
7 llmo

July and Jan. 
1 June, 1 D*.

1 Not. 1 May.
Mar. aâd Sept. 
1 Mar., 1 Sept. 
1 Jan., 1 July.

1 June, 1 Dec.

I July, Y jam. 
1 Jan , 1 July.
1 Not.', V May. 
1 Jan., 1 July.

1 Apr , i Get 
1 Jan., 1 July. 
1 June, 1 Dec.

1 June, 1 Dec. 
1 Jen., 1 July.
1 Jan.,' 1 July. 
Feb and Aug.

AIL

IS Mar. ISSep.

1 Mar., 1 Sep.
1 Jan., "l July. 

1 Peb.
1 My AuMarFe

10«41M* IN 1 
M**Mff IN] 
187 IN

49 a

sf-
u*

m* î

97*1N 
U 91*1

103)1

79 78, 
194 194*1

198 189

108*108*

iu Yu*

3‘!

NT*

116 IN

ancrniTihs.

Canadian Gov't Deb. 4 R ct. stg............................ -
Do. do. 6 dodneJa* Jul. 1877-84.......
Do. do. • do. I'd' k Aug .. ....
Do. do. • do. Mch. A Sep...
Do. do. 5 R ct. cur., IMS..................
Do. do. S do. stg., 1885 ............. .
Do. do. 7; do. cur.,....................... 2........

Dominion Ip. c. 1*98cy........ ..................................

Hartior, 8 R ct d. 1869
‘lo. 7 do. 1870.
do. 4) do 1175.
do. 1) do. 1873.

Do. 7p. c. stock:....... :jl..................................
Do. Water Works, * Rc.stg. 1878......... .. .
Do. do. 6 do oy. do......................

New Brunswick, 6 R ct, Jen. and July.................
Nora Scotia, 4 R et, U7S...................................
Ottawa City 6 R c.jk 1880.... ..............................
Quebec Harbour, » 4P c. d. ISM................................

Do. do. 7 dh. de...................................
Do. do. 8 do. 18M.................................
Do. City, IP«.d iyearn V,..............................
Do. do. 7 do. 9 do............................
Do. do. 7 do. 9* do........................... .
Do. Water Works, 7 4P ct., 4 years................. ..
Do. do. 4 do. 9 do......................

Toronto Corporation............. 4,.................................

London. Montreal.

iee
101 1*9

UI 101*

...

•1*

101 MB*

IN* 1*4

...7T

rn'm
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.4ln PROSPECTUS
or THS

DOMINION EXPRESS COMPANY OF CANADA
OTtOWISTIZBlD UNDER THE JOINT STOCK COMPANIES’ ACT8.

©Ari»A6 STOCK, « m e « $4,,006,960,

la «MvM* Mam. SIM «ark

IT is proposed to organize a DOMINION EXPRESS COMPANY, to meet the lament ami prospective demand for inrtvaaed facilities of general trmM- I portât ion It fa the interest of Canadians to do their own work, and accumulate cash capital, and ow of the objeafa of this scheme fa the retention 
in Jus country of the profit* arising from the business done.

Express Companies obtain “ fourfifUis" of (heir business from merchants and bankers, and no reason exists why they cannot transport their own 
-xxlsTby their oars Agent*, economically and rjtcientiu, and by a union «/ capital and efort, they hereby resolve an to do. living thus united, and 
•faking ts it their business and influence, secures to this Company certain and complete success.

Thu organization, like the mail systen% is to extend, under <mr general management, to all cities, towns ami village#In the Dominion, and to connect
— — -y — - ■' • "------ r," willweer" " * ref *to all parts of the United SUtca, and being but one Company," will secure untty, dopait* and accuracy.

It fa propawd to distribuU the stock widely, throughout the Dominion, in limited sums, apportioned as nearly as practicable to the business of the 
Sehaeribere. The capiUl Stock of the Company to be not less than $1,000,600, in 10,000 shares of $100 each.

. Ten per rent, of the stock subscribed will l«e required to he mid alter the subscription shall have reached the sum of $250,060, and after a Charter 
■hail hare bees obtained, of which due notice will be given to the subscriber* ; the subsequent calls, not exceeding ton per tent, at any me time, to be 
made at convenient intervals, as the demands on the Company may require. But the aggregate of all calk to be made will, it fa believed, not exceed 
twenty per cent, of the CajHtal Stock.

The business to be done strictly on rath principle*. With a poring business assured from the start, by tniartMci and reliable Stockholders, it will 
tlfo* he seen that a small per rentage only of the subaeri|dion* will Ur required to put the Company in working order, and it fa confidently and reasonably 
believed that the receipts will thereafter maintain and extend it Ami in order to secure an equitable Voice in its management the principal commercial 
centres will be represented at the Hoard, by Directors recommended by Stockholders of their own 1 utilities, who will also recommend to the Direction 
the local Agents, and thus secure a general influence in its management »« well as Ha business.

All Express enterprises, both in this country and the United States, have beea decidedly snomefnl, resulting fro» the profits of the business itself; 
and haring sn organization and a share list -such as are now proposed—with energy and economy in the direction, no dotibt can be entertained of the 
most satisfactory results.

With such prospects, the Merchants of the Dominion, Capitalists and others interested in the success of this enterprise, arc incited to become 
Stockholders. • • ~ } • * * •-_*,

The following shall be included in the By-Lawi to be hereafter framed for the Government of the Company :
L The Company shall be known by the name or title of "The Dominion Exrauw Coupant of Canada." j
2. The Capitol Stock of the Company shall be One Million of Dollar*, divided into Ten Tkoumni Share* ef One. Munirai Dollar* each.
1 Each Shareholder shall be liable only for the amount of Stock subscribed by him, her, or them.
4. The Sharm of Stock of the Company shall be transferable; but no transfer shall be valid without the consent of,the Directors, in writing, unless

said shirts shall be iiaid up in fall. /
5. It shall he lawful for the Stockholders, so soon as the sum of two hundred and fifty thousand dollars shall harnbeen subscribed, to call a General 

Meeting, of the subscribers, to be held »t the office of the Company, in the City of Montreal, and proceed to elect nine qualified persona to be Directors 
of the Company, each of whom to he a proprietor of not less than ten Shares of Stock of the said Company, and three ef whom shall farm a quorum, 
with all the power* of the Directors. The said Directors shall also, at their first General Mcetiifc elect a President, Secretary, Treasurer, and General 
Superintendent or Managing Director, from amongst themselves. ”

«. The said Directors so elected shall proceed, without delay, to frame all necessary By-laws to govern the Company, and shall have power to alter 
an-i amend the same as rircnmataneee may require. S /.

7. The Directors shall not have power either to •'ll out the said Company to any other Express Company or organisation now in existence, or here
after to he incorporated,* or to amalgamate with any Other Express Company. ......

a No stockholder shall be at liberty to hold m his, her, or their name, more than one hundred shares of the Capital Stock of the said Company, 
without the consent of the Directors, in writing, first having been obtained.

PROVISIONAL DIRECTORS

Menkes. IRA GOULD,
WALTER MACE ARLAN, 
VICTOR HU DON,

Mxkskh. WM. McNAUGHTON,
DUNCAN MACDONALD, 
JOSEPH BARSALOU,

Mrwax. ALEXANDER McGlBIlUN, 
GEORGE HKUBACH,
J. T. KERRY.

OFFIOERS I
raasiDKier : vina-rwMiDOrT :

WALTER MACFARLAN. WM. McNAUGHTON.
Mont CARTIER, POMINVILLE, k BETOURNAY, $ttn~irons.

JOSEPH BARSALOU
J. T.

GEORGE HEUBACH.
KKKBV, Gbncral Agent.

IV following are among the pnnninent firm» in Montreal ink hunt nhtcribed to the original Stock Lût at t&e formation of the Company:—

Xmsti. 1rs Omlil. Prr«l.|eet Core Kirtuaozi
Waiter McKarlan, (Messrs. WaiV-r Mi Karlan A 

Bairü X
“ Jameii Dmwlly Wholeasle Dry OemU.

Luke Moore, (Mrsare Moon', Ixwiile * llal- 
ehetteX

“ Duncan MsedonaW.
" A. Shannon A Oa., Wholesale Grocer*.

Lewis, Kav A Co., Wholesale Dry Goods 
Georg* Brush, Eagle Pound ryt

Meaars. W.Me Nanehlon. I
. UgfirieA I

i Si neon nee A MrNaaghtou. 
On., Glanora Mills.

Henning A Mnranlon. AneUoee. ni 
Ales. MrOibbie, China House 
T. BniDie A Os., Wholesale Dry Oomla.
Alex. Walker, Wholesale I by Goods.
Gen Winks A On., Wholesale Dry Goods, AlbertUMpfaffis. ri ‘ -
W. P. Bren, M.P
Victor liodon A Co , Wholeanlc Grocer

K vans A Evan,. Wholmale Beidwerx 
JeunsBmUh. M P.
Andrew Walaon 
A. Fwpman A l a.
JoAnlh-snne. •
( artier, Peminrllle A Betouruey. BnUritar*. 
Canada A Cnmeron. Wboieeale Dry Goods.
K merACo.. Wholesale Hardware.

«
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TWENTY-THIRD -AJN’NTT-Ael-. REPORT it

ArfunnlsM Capital,
/•' 'i

NSW YORK LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,
over $10,000,4

Annual Statement, January let, 1800.

_____ January let, 1867........ ....................................................... .
MS RECEIVED DURING 1867 ...................... ...............j......................
ST RECEIVED AND ACCRUED, INCLUDING PRBMIUM8 ON

AMOUNT OF NET CASH ASSETS, January 1st, 1867... 
AMOUNT OF PREMIUMS RECEIVED DCRIÎ 
AMOUNT OF INTEREST 

GOLD, Ac.

Paid Loenes by Death 
Paid for Redemption of 
Paid Salariée, Printing, 
Paid Commissions and 
Paid Advertising and 
Paid Taxes and Internal

Divisible Surplus, Jan. 1, 1808, $1,04$,4» 8».
—r

$3,104,051 34

487,83» 94

•6,727,816 66

DISBURSEMENTS.

1 Kvidends, Annuities, and surrendered and i 
Office and Law Expenses

<7 ®IC=Mes
cian a Fees... 

levenue Stamps

elfcd Policira.
$661,021 45 

486,651 36 
88,032 65 

333,207 43 
46,518 77 ’ 
19,291 26

3,591,391 26 

$10,310,207 93

ASSETS.
Cash on hand, in Bank, 1 and in Trust Company 
Invested in United State* Stocks, (Market value, $3,150,506 87) coat 
Invested in New York ()ty Bank Stocks (Market value, $45,855), coat
Invested in New York S^ate Stocks (Market value, $836,050), coat........
Invested in ether Stocks [(Market vaine, $151,225), cost .......................... +..........
Loans on Demand, eecurud by U. S. and other Stock», (Market value, $311,497).

Honda and _ _ 
Premium Notes on"exist 
Quarterly and semi-anni 
Interest accrued to Jam 
Rents accrued to Januar_ 
Premiums on Policies in

And excess of market val

Cash Assets,

l by Real Estate, valued at $2,260,000) .......q.............. ».
Policies, liearing interest ................................... ............... ».

"Premiums due subsequent to January I, 1868 ..1............... i.
— 1, 1868 ............................................................ .1........ ....I.

1868 ....................................................................j.
...Agents and in course of transmission

$575,236 54 
2,978,907 4» 

41,549 00 
806,306 60 
149,337 01 
257,700 00 
528,234 53 

1,072,800 00 
1,556,837 47 

346,285 81 
52,402 83 >i 2,401 96 

406,326 77

1,544,861 92 

$3,774,326 01

securities over cost .................  .................... 1

V 1,1.-.9,753 81

$8,774,326 01 
385,427 90

Amount of Adjuste<l 
Amount of Reported 
Amount reserved for Re-li 

interest, net prend

LIABILITIES OF THE COMPANY
due subséquent to Jan. 1, 1868 ..... . .j..... _....(.........;........

awaiting proof, Ac............................................... !.. ........ !............. .
ranee on existing Policies (valuations, Carlisle table four per cent

)  .................... ................. ........................... i....... ...1.................. :
Return Prfitaium, declared prior to 1866, payable on demand...................... 1.............. j.....................
Return Premium, 1866 (flow to be paid) ........................................................ j..............<.....................
Return Premium, 1867 (in-sent value)

Divisible Surplus

$134,800 00 
38,214 32

6,283,635 4» 
72,572 61 

422,638 00 
565,468 00

$7,517,328 32

Assets.
1864 ..................$3,658,756 55.
1865 ..... ........... 4,881,91» 70.

During the Year, 6,597 Policies have been issued, insuring $22,541,940.

The PrtMjrtu if the Company for the Past Finir Years \rill be seen in the folloiring Statement
Increase of Assets over

previous year. J
................. $1,005,217 63 I 1866.
................ 1,223,164 15 ! 1867

Total increase..... ......... $6,120^788 69.

$1,642,425 68

6,727,816 65..............✓..»

Increase at As sets « 
previous year.
1,845,896 95

15”. 3,774,326 01..............;....... . 2,945,50» 36

«‘TEN

One of the special features ol this C ompany is the TEN YEAR NON-FORFEITIRE PLAN.
.‘.‘.Til* ^°n".,!’<>rfriture I’lan,” was orinnateil and first presented to the public by this Company, in their well-kaei 

in the year 1860; and its perfect adantation tn the V»il> of ......... .1... t. »i». ..mmnnilv nbriatâ
The system popularly termed “The Non-Fc 

EN YEAR .NON FORFEITURE POLICY',
ic Non-Forfeiture Plan,” was ori"

• ■ «-•« m mm «1 -ne e v »•* s t a » vr a% E ! 1
i i ». . • . i . ;? .—-----—» ****•• •— |»M»w-/u nu me naiiui vi every ciwu in

every reaiwnable «ibjcetion to LifeJnsukance, is shown from the fact that every other American Company has been compel^,, „ ____ r-
njj cases it is done in such a way as considerably to impair its value. It has received the nnmeatrtmt approval ef

Oil* lltuin* it Jlmnlu wn  ----- *— ▲

*u and first present'd to the public by this Company, in their well-kaw 
jierfect adaptation to the wants of every class in the community, obvisti 
very other American Company has been compellpd, in defceenee to pubie-.o.von.uii v, ia snown mini tne lac 

opinion, to adopt it, although in many cases it is done in such a way —, v
f/st business men of the law/, large nuifibera of whom have taken out policies under it, simply as an investment.

.llî* 7lllle *® wh,ir.h ,hi* FegÇ16» 1* baaed, a person incurs no rink In taking out s policy Insuring to-dav for am non If K»
dutaly becomes a claim ; an<l if be aha! j live ten years, and make tan annual payment*, hi* policy Will be paid for, and hia difidinda still nmtint

HIS LIFE POLICY A SOURCE OF INCOME TO HIM WHILE LIVING
I not by vague and indefinite statement, ««a» in .a_.1_______ ,___

inimedi. if he should die U-i 
continue.

theimi

By the ftfwrifh- term* of three policies, 
Thus, If one insuring by this plan for $10,0008rcond year two-tenths ,,f ^"^'"l^****^'^*^1****'*'*^***^'* to the number^oif^ûl'yawwpiïia^Bl'Ü

Thiel year, three tenth* of £io,00dj(am<!ont insured)! amounting ta.. W I ■■«■*»«» *£A . -------..j^ailaamtaix S^Sgto..' s.ooo | "T - ^ r. ]
,.he .«■•'«I.payment wWw att u pmU. Th- paid up pohctaa, for the proportionate partUl paymanta, as well as for the foil Mount 

bole tkistence of the policies. 4JT This being s purely mutual Company, ALL ITS PROFITS ARK DIVIDED AMOS*
MORRlfl vu a vit I tir ...____

Dividends of the Company during the

drdlral Etaalarn
HUNKY H WRIOIIT, K8Q., Ml p 
JOHN E. KENNEDY. ESy , M D .

morris franklin. rREs<nrNT.
Y\ II.LIAM H. BEERS, Yick»Fkes't k Actcaky.

EDWYIST EVANS,
Agent lor Toronto, 15 Wellington Street Be*


